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"Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in an:\,
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforte,] of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

THE PSALMIST'S ASTONISHMENT AND ADMIRATION.
" And thislWS yet a small thing in Thy sight, 0 Lord God; but Thou
!wst spoken also of Thy senxtnt's house fol' a great while to come.
Ai/d is this the mallner afman, 0 Lanl God .2"-2 SA~I. yii. 19.

BELaYED, there is some precious teaching connected with the" yet"
abo,e mentioned. May the Holy Ghost, at this time, be pleased
mercifully to shine upon His word, and so influence and operate
upon OUT hearts, that "e may learn from what is here set before us !
And, first, let us obserw, dear reader, the Psalmist's position. We
read in the opening of the chapter, that" the king sat in his house."
How very little do we find throughout the "hole e,entfullife of David
of his being in similar circumstances! We meet him continuall.v in a
state of excitement, or conflict, or suspense; but so unfrequently in
quiet or at ease. Oh, is not this significant of life in general? of OUT
real condition whilst on pilgrimage through a waste howling wilderness? How much there is, beloved, to remind us that" tlu's is not
our rest; it is polluted!" But, in connexion with this position
of the Psalmist, it is stated, "And the Lord had given him rest
round about from all his enemies." Reader, mark this, for it is well
worthy of note: "The Lord had given him rest." Now we read
that in the midst of his many conflicts, and encompassed as he so continually was by such numerous enemies, how anxiously and ardently
David sought to free himself from those conflicts, or either to set
himself right with or rid himself of those enemies: but all such
efforts were vain and futile. Every merely human or fleshly endeaYOUT upon the part of the Psalmist only intensified the conflict, or
rendered his foes more malignant. And why so? Because, first,
the Lord would thus open to his mind the real nature and despm'ate wickedness of the human heart; and, secondly, that He should
c C
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reserve to Himself, both as to time and means, either the subduing
that heart or the removal of the enemy. Then, as a blessed fruit and
consequence, the Lord secured to Himself the glory of His own
wisdom, way, and work. Ab, reader, it is very blessed to be brought
at length to that glorious climax, however long or distressing or
flesh-and-blood mortifying the ordeal through whicb we are called in
order to its attainment, " and the Lord had gi,en him rest." Do
you know anything of it, reader? or are you in the midst of the
warfare, fighting and contending-fretting and fuming-botb against
God and man? How sweet, on the contrary, to be brougbt downto be laid low-yea, in the very dust of nothingness and self-loathing
before God!
Beloved, we have been thinking very much of late of a threefold
position spoken of in the word of God; the fil'st, "here hrael is
commanded to " stalld still and see the salvation of Gael" (Exod. xiv.
13) ; the next, the counsel given by Naomi to Ruth, "Sit still, my
daughter, until thou know how the matter will fall; for the man \'lill
not be in rest, until he ha,e finished the thing tbis day" (Ruth iii.
18); the last, and most desirable and emiable position of all, is that
spoken of by J eho,ah Himself in tbe 4Gth Psalm, "Be still and
know that I am God. I will be exalted among the heathen, I will
be exalted in the earth." This last state describes the condition of
those who are laid low-thoroughly prostrated-under the afflictive
hand of God; brought into tbe circumstances of one who having
through a long life been very active in the Lord's service, is at length
laid aside, and to whom, as one reminded her, "The Lord is now
saying to you, Lie still and cough." Ab, how little do such sufferers see what is involved in the passi'i"e as well as in the aetire
service. Wellington's Clifficulty at Waterloo was in }'est}'aiiiinu bis
men: it was easier to him, and far more pleasing to them, ,,-hen, in
regard to the last grand charge of the enemy, he exdaimed, " Lp,
guards, and at them!" But it was the prenous stillness and watchfulness and waiting, had as much or more to say to the ndory tban
the last actual fighting. Reader, although each pOEition denotes the
work and express leading and teaching of the Holy Ghost, the lastthe being still-bespeaks so much of the refining and reducing process
as to illustrate that favomite Scriptme of ours, "He brought down
their heart with labom; they fell down, and there was none to help"
(Psalm cvii. 12). This, sooner or later, leads to the experimental
response to the Lord's own exhortation, "Be still and know that I
am God;" and then all such shall blessedly see, "He will work, and
who shall let (or hinder) it?" (Isa. xliii. 13). Then comes the
blessed realization of the words before us, "The Lord had given him
rest;" and all such resting ones shall testify, "This is the Lord's
doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes" (Psalm cxviii. 23). All,
reader, this is a realization worth wrestling, waiting, and watching
for.
But we have further teaching in respect to N athan, who said to
David, with regard to his discomfort about the ark of God dwelling
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within curtains, whilst he himself dwelt in a house of cedar, "Go,
do all that is in thine heart, for the Lord is with thee." Now,
remembering that Nathan was a prophet of the Lord, this proves
that men-even the best and most highly privileged-have but
partial light, and only a very limited knowledge of the mind and
will of God. And how condemnatory is this of the idea that some
men are to be looked up to and consulted as being invested with a
knowledge or a power from which guidance or strength is to be
derived. J ehovah is too jealous of His glory and of the honour due
to His great and adorable name to entrust any man with that which
shall enable him to assume or arrogate to himself any wisdom or
power that should possess him, either on his own account, or on
behalf of others, with the shadow of a shade of independence of
God. Man, be he minister or one to be ministered unto, be he
teacher or taught, is in himself and of himself nought but a poor,
sinful, corrupt "\Iorm of the earth, dependent for every breath he
draws upon. that Almighty One in whom he lives, and moves, and
has his being. Dangerous, then, and destructive to the last degree
are those priestly or proud pretensions which are, alas! but too
common in the days in which we live.
But to return. There was on the part of Nathan what is too
prevalent with us, namely, a taking things for granted. Upon the
surface of matters, and seeing that the desiTe on the part of David
was so laudable, and he being withal so godly a man, the prophet
came to the has y conclusion that the Psalmist was prompted of God
to do that which \las so uppermost in his heart; but in what a very
c1iffer€lnt light did the Lord Himself ,iew matters. Now, in one
place the reason assigned for Dand's not being permitted to build
the ark is, that he "had shed blood abundantly, and had made great
wars" (1 Olu·on. xxii. 8). But in the chapter before us there is
another reason given, and that is most gracious. " It came to pass
that night, that the word of the Lord came unto ~athan, saying,
Go and tell my servant David, Thus saith the Lord, Shalt thou
build me an house for me to dwell in? whereas I have not dwelt in
any house since the time that I brought up the children of Israel out of
Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle"
(2 Sam. vii. 4-6). Here, then, reader, is the so special and peculiar
mercy, that the Lord by this very language declares his ever constant
presence with His people. It is such a blessed confirmation of the
promise to J acob-" And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee
in all places \lhither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this
land; for I \llil not lea,e thee until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of" (Gen. xxviii. 15) :-and to Moses, "My presence
shall go mth thee, and I will give thee rest" (Exod. xxxiii. 14).
How confirmatory, moreonr, of that gracious testimony, "In all
their affliction He was affiieted, and the angel of His presence saved
them: in His lo\e and in His pity He redeemed them; and He bare
them, and can:ied them all the days of olel" (Isa. lxiii. 9). Reader,
.what a marvellous and how condesc:ending a c1ecbration is that-"have
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walked in a tent and a tabernacle," indicating the Lord's interest in
His people, and His identity with them; His fighting their battles,
bearing their burdens, and sharing their sorrows; He Himself in a
state of unrest whilst they were on pilgrimage; His very ordinances
of worship partaking so of the temporary character-merely con~
duded in a tent or tabernacle, to indicate that Israel was en l'outeno settlement, no abiding; why? beoause they were "not as yet
oome to the rest and the inheritance whioh the Lord their God had
given them" (Deut. xii. 9). They were not at rest, nor would the
Lord Himself be. And how sweet is the thought, beloved, that the
self-same all-glorious truth still holds good. The Lord is with His
people now as much as in olden times. He still walks with. them
and talks to them. They are not alone. They have not gone a
warfare at their own charges. They are not called either to
suffer or to serve of or by themselves. They have a companionshipa fellowship-a partnership-a brotherhood; and that so real and
so near and dear as to outvie and surpass all natural relationship
or human bonds. Oh, the companionship of Jesus, the fellowship
of Jesus, the brotherhood of Jesus! " Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world" (Matt. xxviii. 18). "I will
not leave you comfortless: I will come to you" (John xiv. 18).
" We have not an high priest which oannot be touohed with the
feeling of our infirmities; but wa<; in ~ll points tempted like as
we are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 15).
Oh, to realize yet more and more this fellowship-this partnership ill trial and temptation, conflict and care! Jesus and ourselves one! one in nature; one in interest; one in object; one in
prospect; one in eternal union and everlasting blessedness; one
eternally and indissolubly; such a oneness and such an identity as
is oomprehended in those sweet Scriptures: "As He is, so are we in
this world" (1 John iv. 17). " They are not of the i\orld, eyen as
I am not of the world. Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth. As Thou hast sent me into the i\orld, eyen so haye
I also sent them into the world" (J OM xvii. 16-18). "That they
all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in us; that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent me. And the glory which Thou gayest me, I have given
them, that they may be one, even as we are one: I in them, and
Thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; and that the
world may know that Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as
Thou hast loved me. Father, I will that they also whom Thou
hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my
glory, which Thou hast given me; for Thou lovedst me before the
foundation of the world. 0 righteous Father, the world hath not
known Thee; but I have known Thee, and these have known that
Thou hast sent me; and I have declared unto them Thy name, and
will declare it, that the love wherewith Thou hast loved me may be
in them, and I in them" (John xvii. 21-26). Reader, is not this
oneness-is not this identity indeed? Oh, for more of the daily
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realization of it, so that thereby we may be instrumentally raised
above self, and all the turmoil of the pathway! Oh, coulcl we but
see how much the Lord has at stake! Were it the pleasure of the
Holy Ghost to give us a more abiding sense of how the Lord's own
promise and power are involved in om' being preserved unto the
end, and finally glorified, how would that Yery apprehension tend,
under God, to divert us from om' cares and perplexities, temptations
and trials, and help us to that" stillness" under His hand to which
we just now alluded. Oh, for more of that precious grace which
enables the partaker to say, "It is the Lord: let Him do what
seemeth Him good" (1 Sam. iii. 18). Lord, Lord, do vouchsafe to
us this rich and distinguishing mercy; and yet, notwithstanding all
that Thou hast been to us and for us, how we dread the means
which Thou mayest see fit to adopt to bring us down to this state of
soul! Lord, Lord, pity and pardon us, we pray Thee, for Ohrist's
sake! Thou knowest our frame; Thou rememberest that we are
but dust.
Observe, dear reader, how the Lord almost invariably, in connexion
with fresh manifestations and renewed tokens of divine favour, leads
back His people in review. His object evidently is to keep perpetually
on their mind what He sees, alas! they are so prone to overlook and to
forget, namely, all that He has been to and for them. "Now, therefore, so shalt thou say unto my sen-ant Dand, Thus saith the Lord of
hosts, I took thee from he sheepcote, from follomng the sheep, to be
ruler 0\81' my people, 0\81' Israel: and I "Was with thee whithersoever
thou "Wentes , and ha,e cu off all hine enemies out of thy sight, and
ha,e made thee a grea name, like un 0 he name of the great men
that are in the earth" (2 am. ru. 8, 9). We repeat that the Lord
sees how constantly His people lose sigh of past mercies and past
deliverances; how, in the all-absorbing influence of presen trials and
present difficulties, they regard not the past "With its "Wondrous succour
and interposition; hence He, as the RemembranceI', has so constantly
to lead them back in special retracings and review. This is so
emphatically the work of the Holy Ghost.
"I took thee from the sheepcote, from following the sheep." :Mark,
reader, the" 1." It was the Lord's doings, and that for a special
purpose: "to be ruler over my people, over Israel." \Vhat a change!
how great the contrast! And this to make it more significantly of
God--to stamp it the more conspicuously as being the "Lord's
doings." Ab, it is well to be led back, both temporally and spiritually, "to the rock whence we were hewn, and to the hole of the pit
whenco "We were cligged." Men of humble origin are too prone to
wish to hide that origin, and thus to obscure and put out of sight the
good and gracious providence and kind and merciful leadings of
the Lord Jeho,ah. It was a striking trait in the character of a
certain General that he never lost sight of his lowly origin, or of the
reverence and respect due to his venerable father. Hence he is represented on one occasion as conducting along the front of the ranks of
his troops, whilst drawn up in line, the aged countryman, in his simple
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smock-frock, leaning upon the arm of the noble-hearted commander.
On the other hand, we remember as a youth hearing of a certain
naval officer, who, being in company one day with sundry of his
brother-officers, passed without recognition his venerable father,
because humble-looking. We recollect this act being mentioned as
the only known blot upon that officer's character. Reader, pride is
that which is most hateful to God, and in His sight is among the
most heinous of sins; and yet it is astonishing in what a yaried way
and how insidiously it works.
Moreover, .as the Holy Ghost leads back the minds of His dear
people in review of the past, so likewise He is graciously pleased to
lead them onward in hope and expectation by the sealing home afresh
His promises as bearing upon the inheritance He has in reserw. The
reader will recollect, with respect to the distinct work and prerogati,e
of the Holy Ghost, that Jesus not only said, "He shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance" (John xi" 2G),
but He declared like,\ise of the self-same Dinne and ..:Umighty
Person, "He "ill shew you things to come" (John x,i. 13).
Having called the attention of the Psalmist to 'where He had met him
and' what He had hitherto done for him, the Lord proceeds to say,
"Moreover, I will appoint a plaoe for my people Israel, and will
plant them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move
no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any
mOl'e as beforetime. And as since the time that I commanded judges
to be over my people Israel, and have caused thee to rest from all
thine enemies. Also the Lord telleth thee that He will make thee
:m house. And when thy days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with.
thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out
of thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom. He shall build all
house for my name, and I will stablish the throne of his kingdom for
ever" (2 Sam. vii. 10-13).
Thus we see how the Lord ratifies and confirms His "Ol'd, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you" (Matt. n, 33). ~s much as to
say, " Attend to My matters first, keep in new JIy kingdom and My
glory, and rest assmed I will not forget you." And this the Lord
invariably does. None, strictly speaking, ewr lose by Him, or on
His account, aught that was worth retaining. " Godliness is profitable unto all things, having the promise of the life that now is and
that which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8).
We would, however, dear reader, pause for a moment over that
sweet expression, "When thy days shall be fulfilled, and thou shalt
sleep with thy fathers." Oh, how consolatory is this! How it
illustrates that other Scripture, "Is there not an appointed time for
man upon earth?" (Job vii. 1). Yes, verily, and all and everything
in rich and copious detail, beautifully and blesscclly arrangecl for the
good of the creature and the glory of J ehovah. Not the veriest
circumstance, not the most minute event, we are most thoroughly
persuaded, is overlooked in that covenant which the Psalmist rejoiced
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in, and of which he testified as "ordered in all things and sure"
(2 Sam. s:xiii. 5). Moreover, how cheering the words, " And thon
shalt sleep with thy fathers!" Not merely is the certainty of the
thing here es:pressed, bnt the nature of it also! Death a mere sleep
into which the Lord's dear ",yorn and weary ones shall fall with calmness, peacefulness, serenity, both indescribable and supernatural. Be
assured, dear reader, if you ha,e been made by the Holy Ghost to
see and feel your own sinfulness, and if your heart and eye are to
.J esus, and .Jesus only, you shall not only find Him all that you really
need in life, buiJ at its close shall realize His dinne companionship,
feel His snpporting power, and hear His fear-assClaging words. It
must be so. It cannot by any possibility be otherwise, seeing He
hath pledged Himself to fulfil all that He has promised.
How sweet, beloved, is that Scripture, " He shall enter into peace
[margin, go in peace] : they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness" (Isa. lvii. 2). Yes, most assuredly shall this
be the case; and, notwithstanding previous fears and dark and
gloomy apprehensions with respect to the article of so-called death,
we repeat we are as sure as we are of our own existence, that when
in very deed the time shall arrive for them to pass out of this world,
the Lord's own dear children shall each and everyone find that longdreaded thing death is nothing more than a sweet falling asleep upon
the precious bosom of Jesus. Yea, such shall indeed find those
preciolli words to be true :<;

Should death be at hand I'll fear not undressing,
But cheerfully throw off these garments of clay;
To die in he Lord is a COl"enant blessing,
Since Jesus to glory through death led the way."

We repeat that, whatever at limes may be our fleshly fears and
creature-shrinkings upon this matter, yet we are sure, dear reader,
that, when God's time shall have really arrived for us to depart out
of this world, there will be in death what there invariably was in life,
strength equal to the day. We are convinced of it; we are most
thoroughly at a point about it; and our grief, personally, is, that wc
should ever, even for a moment, call in question Divine faithfulness
and Divine all-sufficiency. Personally, dear reader, we feel this, and
deeply too, for this reason: simple and e,en ridiculous as it may
appear, yet it is nevertheless true, that some tm'ee 01' four years ago
we fell into such a state of doubt and perplexity, that we verily felt
as though death itself could not divest us of the entire of that perples:ity; it seemed as though we should of necessity carry a certain
amount of care and ans:iety with us even into eternity, to commingle
with the bliss "IV hich we had a good hope awaited us there. ,\Ve know
to the ca-sual reader the idea, upon the face of it, must appear most
absurd. Notmthstanding, such was our state of mind; and how
think you, dear reader, did the Lord show us its fallacy? It pleased
Him to lay us on a sick-bed. We verily believed our days were
numbered. We never thought to have left our sick-chamber again.
We believed from our inmost soul that the time of our departure had
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in very deed come. And whut think you werc our sensations? what
our cxperience ? Not the shudow of anxiety ubout wife or children
-kindred or fri.ends-congregation or readers. We felt we could
leave all and everything with the Lord. We felt Ice were powerless,
but He all-sufficient; and, for the time being, we felt also that we
could calmly lay our head upon His dear bosom, and quictly, peacefully, hopefully fall into our last long sleep.
Now, we say, with this plain and positive fact before us, so richly
and blessedly illustmtive of all the Lord's kind and gracious promises with respect to the closing up of the wilderness career and the
passage of the Jordan, it does .humble us, and that in the yery dust
before Him, that we should ever call in question, 01' doubt ewn for a
moment, His divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency. And yet, alas!
alas! we are prone so to do. When certain physical weakness or
faintness or flutteri.ng of heart comes upon us, Satan and unbelief are
sure to take the uchantage, and to insinuate as to how matters ,rill
fare with us in the swellings of Jordan.
But how warmed and how grateful ,,,as David's heart upon the
ground of the Lord's assurance; hence we read that he went in and
"Sat before the Lord, and he said, \Vho am I, 0 Lord God?
and what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto:' And
this was yet a small thing in Thy sight, 0 Lord God; but Thou
hast spoken also of thy servant's house for a great while to come.
And is this the manner of man, 0 Lord God?" (2 Sam. vii. 18, 19.)
He felt, as it were, overwhelmed with gratitude when He reflected
upon the Lord's goodness and mercy, not merely as personally
experienced by and for himself, but as so specially also promised for
"his seed." "Thou hast spoken also of Thy servant's house for a
great while to come." This app~ared to him-and well it might·as so wonderful and so gracious. And does not the like feeling,
dear reader, possess the mind of eyery godly paren.? Oh, to think
of his children and his children's chilclren after him, being brought to
know personally and sayingly the self-same Lord; to be partakers of
the self-same grace; to be guided by the self-same Hand; to be
upheld by the self-same Almighty power; to be supplied out of the
self-same fulness; and, finally, to be conclue-ted to the self-same
home, and eternally to be partakers of the self-same blissful and
uninterrupted glory!
" Oh, for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."

Well might the Psalmist exclaim, in the closing up of his adora~
tions to the Lord God of Israel, "'l'herefore now let it please Thee to
bless the house of Thy serYaut, that it may continue for ever
before Thee: for Thou, 0 Lord God, hast spoken it: and with
Thy blessing let the house of Thy servant be blessed for ever."
St. Luke's, Beclmill8tel'; June 10, 1870.
THE EDlTOR.
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THE TRIXITY.
"Tllere are tJo-ee."-l JaR"

Y.

S.

"Jehoyuh: Father, Spirit, Son,
Mysterious Godhead, three in one."

IT has been said that the word "Trinity" does not appear in the Bible
-that it was first applied to the Godhead by Theophihl8, Bishop of
Antioch, who fiouri8hed A.D. 169; but, "l\hether this be so or not, it is
certain that the fact of the Trinity existed long before the Eternal Three
laid the foundations of the earth, as the Scriptures declare concerning
Christ, "I was set up b'om everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the
earth was. When there "l\ere no depths, I was brought forth; when there
were no fountains abounding "l\ith water. Before the mountains were
settled, the clouds established, or the foundation of the earth appointed,
then I was by Him as one brought up with Him, and I was daily His
delight, rejoicing always before Him "-lang'uage which it is impossible
to apply to any other than the Lord Jesus Christ, and showing that there
was a Trinity of persons existing before the creation of the world. And
this fact, we do not hesitate to affirm, lies at the very basis of Christianity,
is the starting-point of the grand scheme of salvation by grace, and is a
doctrine closely interwoyen with every part of the Scriptures.
Let us endea,our, dear reader, in some measure to trace out this fact,
and "l\e feel we ha,e need tD approach this subject with the deepest
humility, for it is indeed a glorious and mysterious one, and requires a
master hand to deal with it. Yet are "l\e encouraged to think that to the
lowly and humble the Lord is pleased to re,eal His "ill, and guide into
all truth. May He make our meditation profitable: for "l\e "l\rite, not with
any idea of silencing the sceptic, which the Spirit of the Lord can alone
do, but for the purpose of strengthening the faith of the Lord's dear
people, ancl bringing out the character of that God into whose hands
they have committed their souls.
,Ve have said that the doctrine of the Trinity is closely interIYoven
with every part of Scripture, and it is a significant fact that the Bible
opens with the Trinity, and closes with the same glorious fact; for in the
first of Genesis we have this striking expression, "Let us make man,."
while in the last of Revelation we have a description of the throne of
God and of the Lamb. Perhaps the Trinity in Unity and Unity in
Trinity might be epitomized from the Vi ord of God thus.
The Bible declares that--

God is Ol1e.
Tile Patller and Son are Olle.

" And Jesus answered, The first of all the
commandments is, Hear, 0 Israel; The
Lord ou'r GOrl1'S one Lord (Mark xii. 29).
"AIy Father, which gave them me, is
greater than all; and no man is able to
pluck them ont of my Father's hand.
I and my· Fatlier are one" (John x.
29-30).
D D
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"For there are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the "Vord, and the
Holy Ghost: and these three are one"
(1 John v. 7).
The Fatller is God.
"One God and Father of all, who is above
all, and through all, and in you all"
(Eph. iv. 6).
The Son 1'S God.
" But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, 0
God, is for ever and ewr: a sceptre of
righteousness is tha sceptre of '1' hy
kingdom" (IIebre"s i. 8~.
The SjJin't is Go(l.
" But Peter said, Ananias, "hy hath Satan
filled thine heart to lie unt~ the Holy
Ghost? Thou hast not lied unto men, but
w~to God" (Acts v. 3,4).
But to enlarge. As if to put special honour upon the baptism of our
Lord, clearly did the Persons of the Trinity m:mifest themselws. Jesus,
who had been pointed at by John the Baptist as the Lamb of God "ho
taketh away the sin of the "orld, no" submitted to the ordinance of
baptism at John's hands, the third Person in the glorious Trinity descending like a dove, and lighting upon Him; "hile the fu'st Person in
this wondrous trio called from hea,en, "This is my helo,ed Son. in "horn
I am well pleased." Thus did each glorify the other. _~nd hen, imbued
with the Spirit of God from on high, "e find the fa,oured Apostle Paul
elected unto sal\3tion by the Fa her, and chosen in Christ unto salvation
revealed by power of the Holy Ghost, and realizing' in his own soul this
glorious mystery he teaches others: "But they that are in the flesh cannot
please God," and then, addressing specially believers, he adds, "But ye
are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the SPIRIT OF GOD dwell
in you. Now if any man have not the SPIRIT OF OHRIST he is none of His."
Thus proclaiming God, preaching Ohrist, and calling the Holy Spirit the
Spirit of God and Ohrist, and sweetly teaching thereby that there is a
Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity; there being no sal,ation "ithout
the work of all Three. Oh, how my soul rests upon such a ba::is as this,
and glories in the fact that, if sand. such sal,ation is "rapped up in
Deity, and is the work of the Eternal Three. Reader, can you EOt say
Amen to this ne" of the mbjec-t? _~ll else is ,ain, and "e can find satisfaction in no other religion than that "hich has its origin and completion
iu a covenant God; but more of this new of the Trinity preseutly. We
go on to observe that the same Apostle teaches, "I gi,e you to understand
that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed, and that
no man can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost," referring
distinctly to the three Persons-the Spirit of God, Jesus, the Holy
Ghost,. and nothing can be more emphatic than his salutation to the
Ohristians at Ephesus, in the commencement of his Epistle to them,
wherein he describes the separate "ork of the eternal Three in theil'
salvation "predestinated by the Father," "redeemed by the precious
blood of J eSlls," these mysteries" made known by the Holy Ghost." Oh,
this is a "ork "orth realizing in all its flllness and results!
Other expressions to the same point in the Apostle's teaching might be
named, as, for instance, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, "hen he says,
" There is one body and one spirit, even as ye ate called in one hope of
your calling; oue Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of
The Father, Son, anel SP1:1'it
are One.
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all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all." Here it will be
observed are again all these' persons in the glorious Trinity mentioned.
Now, all these passages clearly set forth the fact that the Apostle Paul
realized, taug·ht, and preached the doctrine of the Trinity; nor did ho
stand alone in such teaching. The once erring Peter, but after his fall
specially taught of the Spirit, proclaims the same glorious fact. Nothing"
can be more beautiful than the opening of his first Epistle to the fitrangcrs
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Capparlocia: ..:-\.sia, and Bithyniaelect according to the foreknowledge of God the ntther, through sanctification of tile Spin't, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Christ..
Here, in one' breath, as it were, he honours the Trinity, declaring- their
separate work in the salvation of the poor sinner. And the Apostle Judo
follows in the same wake: "But ye, beloved (he writes), bnilding up
yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghoyt, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ
unto eternal life." ,Yhile the beloved John, in the emphatic language
which heads our paper, declares, "There are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the ,Vord, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are
one." Nor is the doctrine of the Trinity confined to Apostolic teaching;
onr blessed Lord when on our earth frequently referred to it, as, for instance,
when He said" If ye then being evil know how to g-ive good gifts to your
children, how much more shall your heavenly Fatller give the Holy Sp/'rd
to them that ask Him?" and, again, "But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, He shall teach you
all things, and bring all things to yom remembrance whatsoever I have
said." Now, many other passages might be added, but we ha,e referred
to enough to prove the truth of our statement-that the doctrine of the
Trinity is dosel.' interwown with e,ery part of the sacred Scriptures.
Kest to the Bible, no language is more to the point than that which is
known by the Creed of S1. Athanasius, gabbled over, alas! too often
without thought, bnt which, if weighed and reflected upon by the believer
in the Lord Jesus Christ, is an admirable and clear record of this glorious
subject. It proclaims that the true followers of Jesus" worship one God
in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity," assigning to each a distinct personality
and difference of office. Thus are we taught "to acknowledge every
Person by Himself to be God and Lord: so are we forbidden to say, There
be three Gods or three Lords." And then the incarnation as well as the
divinity of our Lorcl Jesus Christ is no less clearly defined: "That as
He is God of the substance of the Father, so is He man of the substance
of His mother: perfect God and perfect man, of a reasonable soul and
human flesh subsisting;" while the Holy Ghost is described as of the
:Father and of the Son, "neither made, nor created, nor begotten, but
proceeding." So, by tl'Uly entering into the beauty and truthfulness of
this creed,
" We gi,e the Father praise,
We glorify the SOD,
We bless the Spirit for His grace,
-which makes salvation known."
Othf'l' fads may be mentioned to substantiate this all-important doctrine, as, for instance, tllat similar titles ar-e given to eacl~ Person in the
glorious Trinity: each Person is described as eternal. N umeruus are the
passages where the Father is callecl the Great Eternal; while the Apostle
D D
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Paul to the Ohurch at Oorinth tells them of the everlastt:l1!J God, "made
known to all nations for the obedience of the faith." And who is this
everlasting God, whose name and fame is to spread throughout the world,
but Jesus Ohrist, the mystery of Godliness, who was to be preached unto
the Gentiles, and believed on in the world; "hile the Holy Spirit, in His
work of applying the precious blood of Jesus to the sah'ation of the soul,
is called" the Eternal Spirit." Here, then, is a sweet .accordance, attributing to each of the Persons of the Deity unity and equality; again, each
is called " holy."
Peculiarly and constantly is the Eternal Father called" the Holy One,"
just and wise in all His will, and perfect in all His "ays; "hile Peter,
charging the crucifixion of our blessed Lord upon the J e"s, exclaimod,
"Ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and desired a murderer to be
granted unto you; and killed the Prince of life, whom God hath raised
from the dead; "hereof we are witnesses:" while the belo>ed John, in
addressing the people of God in his own loveable "ay, saF, "Ye have
an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things." And then, above
all, within the .glorious precincts of the city of God, the elders lay their
crowns, and worship Him that sits upon the throne, saying, " Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God Almight,r, "hich "lYa~, and is, and is to come." Thus "ill
it be seen that each Person is called "llOly."
Again, each person is declared to be Olliilipi'csent,. an attribute "hich
could only be applied to Deity. " Can any hide himself in secret places
that I shall not see him? saith the Lord. Do not I fill heaven and
earth?" 'Wbile the same is dedared of Christ, that filletl! all in all.
While David, in contemplation of the all-seeing Spirit of God, exclaims,
"Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from Thy
presence? If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there. If I make my bed
in hell, behold, Thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall Thy hand lead
me, and Thy right hand shall hold me." And the same may be said of
the omn·iscience of the persons in the Deity. God is described as He "ho
knoweth the very secrets of the heart, and trieth the reins of the
children of men. And the same po"er is attributed to Christ, "ho could
read the thoughts of Simon the Pharisee "hen he ut ered not a "ord;
and also of the SpiTit, "ho is said to "search all things, yea, the deep
things of God." And then each PeTson is said to be umnipotent. When
the LOTd appeared to AbTam in his old age, He said unto him, "I am
the Almighty God." While ages after, when the Lord Jesus revealed
Himself to John in the Isle of Patmos, Re dedal'ed, "I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord; which is, and
which was, and which is to come, the Almigldy:" "hile he who knows
anything of a change of heart has experienced what the Apostle Paul
states concerning "mighty signs and "onders being wrought by the
power of the Holy Ghost." Here, then, again is important evidence of
the equality of the Persons in the Trinity, who are omnipresent, omniscient, and omnipotent. We might also mention how each Person in the
~'rinity is described by the character of "the Creator." We have already
referred to the passage, "Let us make man in our image;" and that the
Lord Jesus Ohrist is included in this" us" is evident from the assertion,
" For by Him were all things created that are in heaven and that are in
earth, visible and invisible, "hether they be thrones, or dominions,
or principalities, or powers; all things were created by Him and for
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Him." And that the Holy Spirit is included in the "us" is evident
from Job's testimony: "The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath
of the Almighty hath given me life." Thus is each person in the
Trinity described as "The Creator," a title that can be given to no other
than the living God. And then
The ordoinance of Baptism

"

1'S

to be administered in the name of the Trinity;

our dear Lord's last commission to His disciples being, "Go ye therefore
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Now it may be said, in tracing out
these evidences of the doctrine of the Trinity, ",Vell, but all this we
have acknowledged and believed." God be praised if it be so. Still we
find that it is exceedingly profitable to the soul to go over the fundamentals of our most holy religion; and unbelief is not always idle, yea, it is
often prone to suggest peradventures: it is like the tenant of a house
who goes to his landlord and says, "I have discovered a crack in the
wall; I am afraid the foundation of my house is not all right." But the
owner of the property can reply "ith confidence, "Be not afraid, the
crack you discover is mere imagination. I know that the house you
inhabit is built upon a rock, and has a foundation that will bear anything you can put upon it. It is laid in cement, built of the best material, and is as solid as a master builder can make it."
But, then, others may say, "Well, but with it all I cannot understand
how it is that three Gods can issue from one God." To such we would
reply, it is not for us, who are finite, to attempt to explain such a mystery;
"e cannot tell how it is any more than we can tell the mystery of many
things that occur in the order of creation. For instance, who can tell how
it is lw breatlies, or explain what that mysterious vitality is by which he
lires? Yet one kno"s he breathes and lives, and never thinks of denying
a fact because one cannot explain the cause. Take another instance: the
flake of snow, as it falls so genU: in its purity upon the earth, how is it
that, if examined through a microscope, it is found to consist of perfect
geometrical forms of prismatic beauty? how it is "e cannot tell, but so
it is. Or the wind, that subtle influence "hich "e feel, but cannot see,
what is it? Yea, "it bloweth where it listeth, but thou canst not tell
whence it cometh or whither it goeth." So with regard to the mystery of
the Godhead. If you ask, "How can three Gods come from one
God?" we reply, "I cannot tell; our position is to believe it because God
has declared it," as we have proved from His holy Word. But, further,
the solid character of a religion that is based upon the Godhead will
be seen if we notice that
The doctrino of the Trinity broings out the character of OUi' God as a covenant
God. The covenant of grace is that grand and glorious stipulation

bet"een the Persons of the adorable Trinity which relates to the great
work of redemption, each engaging to take a distinct part therein, and
making the co,enant one "ordered in all things and sure." So that
nothing in this wondrous scheme is left doubtful or contingent; while be
it observed that all the gifts and benefits thereof are free, and therefore
suited to the ruined condition of those who are interested therein. 'With
this in view, "ell may David sing joyfully, " He hath made with me an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure; this is my salvation,
and all my desire." Oh! beloved, amidst all our wanderings of heart
and wretched coldness of spirit, when the feeling comes over us in our
dearth, thfl,t surely it is impossible we can have any part 01' lot in the
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matter, what should we do if we could not fall back upon the covenant, and
become assured that it does not rest with us, but with an unchangeable
God, Three in One, who has made all secure for us for time and for
eternity. And to show this more fully, we remark that the character of
God as a covenant God will be more especially seen if we think how
Tile salvation of tile Cllurch is tlie work of the Etel'lwl Tll1'ee. God the
Fatller, having ordained to eternal life His elect people, wrote their names

in the Book of Life before He laid the foundations of the earth, maJring
His Son responsible for their salvation, and securing to them all the glory
that should .be the result of His doing and dying. We know full well
that proud man will rebel against this position, but it is one that can be
abundantly provecl fi.·om God's own 'Vord. And then Goel tlie Son voluntarily entered upon His mediatorial office, took all the guilt of His bride
upon Himself, paid all her debt, assumed her nature, and became all for
her, procuring thereby all that is requisite for her happiness here and
glory hereafter; while Gael tile Holy Ghost engaged in covenant to bring
to Ohrist all for "ham He died, to renew, comfort, and conduct them
safely through their pilgrimage, and bring everyone of them home to
Him, in "hose presence is fulness of joy, and at "hose right hand are
pleasures for e'ermore. Here all is solid standing, and persuaded "e
are that any other foundation "ill only prove to be laid on a shifting
sand. Our stronghold shall ever be the belief that
"'Twas God the Father chose
Our souls in God the Son;
And God the Holy Ghost bestows
All blessings from above."
Andf urthermore,
.The saints have feltowsl1ip witll eacll Person in the Trinity. And this is a
view of the subject exceedingly precious to the writer's mind-to
think that the believer has "the witness in himself" of the truth of the
Trinity: and is it not so, dear reader? When the Lord led you to His
feet as a poor perishing sinner, and you discovered you wretchedness and undone condition, who did you feel led you there, and caused
you to make this discovery? Did flesh and blood? Certainl.' not. You
knew it to be the Spirit of God, and to "ham did He lead you but to the
Lord Jesus Ohrist, as the only Saviour who could suit your case? And as
faith grasped Him, you said, ":My Lord and my God:" and as
peace flowed into your mind, the result of the communication of
grace and mercy fi.·om abo,e, you found yourself looking up to the
till'one of God, and, in the assurance of the self-same faith, saying,
"Abba, Father." Thus did you discern that your salvation was the
result of the eternal choice and love of the Father, the voluntary suretyship of God the Son, and the efficacious grace of God the Spirit, since
"hich you have lived in fi.·equent fello"ship with each person in the
Godhead, often appealing to the God and Father of the Lord Jesus
Ohrist as your Father, often walking in secret communion with Jesus,
and often seeking the Spirit's guidance, unction, and power. We know
that such a testimony would not suit the sceptic, and would be found
weak as an argument, but it is a line of deduction immensely satisfying
to the true believer, "ha "ould not give up what he has felt and expe"rienced WITHIN for ten thousand worlds.
And now, in conclusion. This has been our tracing upon this momentous subject-that the doctrine of the Trinity is closely interwoven "ith
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every part of the Scriptures; that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are each
described as emphatically" God," co-eternal ancl co-equal; that this fact
was manifested at the baptism of our Lord, was the fundamental point
of all apostolic teaching', and wa-s declared by our Lord Himself again
and again as He walked this earth of ours; that it is set forth clearly in
the Oreed of St. Athanasius, and is substantiated by the facts that similar
titles are given to each Person in the glorious Trinity, the same attributes
being ascribed to each and other; "I1hile the ordinance of Baptism was
ordered by our I~ord to be administered in the names of all three; that
darkened r~ason never can understand the mystery of the Godhead, it is
for ns to bow to Goel's declaration; that the doch'ine of the Trinity brings
ont the character of our God as a covenant God, "I1hich is specially seen
in the fact that the salvation of the Ohurch is the "I1ork of the Deity,
thereby rendering' her safe for glory; and tha the saints of God, in connexion "I1ith their kno"l1ledge of dinne things, hit,e fello\\ship with God
the Father, Goel the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, to the great joy and
rejoicing of their souls. .-1.nd no\\, "I1hile "I1e know full well much more
might be said upon this blessed and glorious subject, we will close our
meditation with the beautiful lines of our ever-revered but departed
Pastor :" Almighty Father, own me as Thy child,
And bid me own Thee with a filial cry;
In Thee, J ehovah Jesus, I confide,
The Father's equal, and the sinner's Friend;
And Thee, Eternal Spirit, I adore,
1\'[y Sanctifier, Oomforter, and Guide;
A triune God, distinct in persons, yet
In essence One Incomprehensible!
Oh, "ho by searching with the glimmering spark
Of reason finds out God? 01' who
"ith finite mind can scan infinity?
As well mighc earthen vessels search the thought,
And measure all the po"ers of him "hose hand
Arranged with skill their ,arious shape and size;
Sooner the feeble moth might mountains "eigh,
And bear the globe upon his tinsel "ing,
Than mortal man, with all his boasted powers,
Oould comprehend the self·existent God.
Proud reason! bow thy lofty, impious crest,
Nor dare attempt the height whence angels fell!
God has revealed Himself in Sacred WritThe Father, Son, and Spirit, Thee in One."
"The grace of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. .\men."
Ilford.
G. O.
TRllLs.-A Christian without trials would be like a mill without wind
or "I1ater; the contrivance and desig'n of the wheel-work withinside would
be unnoticed and unknown without something to put it in motion from
without. N or would our graces grow unless they were called into exercise. The hials and difficulties we meet with not only prove, but also
strengthen, the graces of the spirit. If a person were always to sit still,
without making any use of his leg's or arms, he would probably soon lose
the power of moving his limbs; but by walking and working he becomes
strong and active.-RB~. J. J.Ye!doll.
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DIVINE LEADING.

IT is now more than seven years since I was led, under the operation of
Divine grace, to return to the Lord my God, because He had redeemed
me. Previously to September, 1862, I had lived to please myself, and
did not regard God; but one evening I retired to my room with a copy of
Doddridge's Rise and Progress, and its perusal, accompanied by the Lord's
blessing, effectually convinced me of my sinnership. I began to seek
His face; my soul was distressed and filled with self-condemnation as
memory recalled the many ways I had despised the goodness and longsuffering of God. I reflected on the justly-deserved "rath that lay on
me, and found grief and trouble. I opened a Bible, and pondered over
that verse, John vi. 37, and where mauy of the Lord's children found
rest. There I found it; that same night the peace of God filled my heart;
and next day my soul was visited by a Spirit-given view of the dear
Redeemer as my m,n sin-bearer; I obtained a realizing view of the perfection of His atonement, was delivered from all my guilty fears, and
made glad in the liberty of a son. His blood, 0 how precious: His
person, 0 how glorious!
I then sat under the ministry of a sound man, "ho was able to break
the bread of life, and gi,e a portion to each in due season. I found much
comfort in those portions of Divine truth "hich were carried home to my
heart. It was a day of small things, yet not to be despised. I highly
valued the least glimpse of the King Immanuel, a little melting of soul fOl'
sin, a little drawing out of heart to Christ; these "littles" so well
described by Mr. Philpot in his "Wonderful sermon, ",Vinter afore Harvest." I them prized as great things, esteeming them better than gold
or silver.
But Satan, envious of my peace and prosperity, began to tempt me
away from the "good old paths." He could not succeed by laying
worldly pleasures before me, for spiritual pleasures was the "World I then
lived in; but he succeeded by transforming himself into an angel oflight.
Some Revivalists were in the neighbourhood, and he tempted me thus:
"See those men; how earnest they are for never-dying souls. Your
minister never preaches hell and damnation like them; " thus my heart
began to itch after them, and my mind engrossed "ith putting the
outside of religion in place of the inside of it. I had only then been six
months in the way, and knew ,ery little of the deceit "hich lay in my
heart, and the depravity of my fallen natUl'e.
I went and told my minister one night that I "anted to leave, hinting
that I did not think he preached faithfully. He "as not slow in learning
my "hereabouts, and affectionately told me that once he was as zealous
as myself, but he had come to see that a great deal of the flesh was in it.
That night I left the manse feeling delivered from a snare; but, not many
clays after, I was in it again, and "ent back and demanded my lines.
1I1y good old minister again tried to show me my danger, but this time I
was headstrong and determined; so "ith sorrow he gave them to me,
cautioned me, and thus "e parted. Since then, till about a year ago, I
floundered about iu an Arminian quag, getting souncily beelaubeel
with that kind of dirt. The first means of leading me back to the
good olel way was a sermon of Dr. Hawker's, "The iniquity of the
land," &c., which I fell in with among some papers in a warehouse. I
read and re-read it, felt something of the old power of truth I had long
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been a stranger to, and succeeded in getting a volume of his sermons
and tracts. A friend gave me Huntington's" Naked Bow of God,"
which recommended Ooles. I got it, and was greatly benefited by its
perusal. Getting a list of Messrs. Oolliugridge's publications, I was
further helped out of the mire. J oseph Irons's Sermons were life from
the dead, and the GOSPEL I\L\.G-~INE, now received monthly, is read with
the sweetest pleasure and the deepest interest.
Oh, how I tremble as I reflect how at revival meetings I used to speak
of God and Ohrist and the Blessed Spirit as if they were all at my absolute
disposal, and of the dead sinner's ability to believe, "only believe." I
reckon the Lord's leadings of me are full of mercy and goodness. Now
I prize a little heavenly reality, and rejoice in an exhibition of the
doctrines of sovereign grace.
May goodness and mercy follow me and all your redders all our days,
and may we dwell in the hOUEe of the Lord for ever.
JJunaee.
G. A--.
OBEDIENOE TO THE LAW.

" Then said Paul unto Mm, Go(l shall s'mite thee, thou wMted wall: for sittest
tllO!t to judge m.e rifte!' tlte law, anel commaJUlest m.e to be smitten Mntrary to
the law ?"-AcTs xxiii. 3-5.
THE law here referred to by Paul will be found in the 25th chapter
of Deuteronomy and 1st and 2nd verses, where it is stated that no
one is to be beaten until after he is hied and found worthy to be
beaten; and again, in Len :cus xix. 35, the Lord says, "Ye shall do
no unrigbteousnes in judgment.
So that it was not lawful to command
Paul to be smitten before he had the benefit of a trial, and "as found
guilty. Paul's evident acknowledgment of his error in using the term he
applied to the High Priest, though he appears to be ignorant of his
dignity, shows the true spirit of the Gospel, which teaches us to have
respect to all those placed in authority over us. As Paul says in the
24th chapter and 16th verse, "And herein do I exercise myself to have
always a conscience void of offence toward God and toward men." He
proves and confesses his error by quoting from God's law against himself,
which, according to Exodus xxii., 28, is, "Thou shalt not revile the gods
(or judges) nor curse the ruler of thy people." He says nothing in
extenuation, except that he "wist not that he was the High Priest," thus
bringing himself under entire subjection to God's moral law. As he says
in another place, "I delight in the law of God after the inward man,"
which, as Christians, we should likewise all strive to fulfil, not as a causa
of procuring salntion, but as He who has called us has said, "Be ye
holy, for I am 101.'- ; " so should we endeavour to be holy in our walk and
conversation.
" Oh, how I love Thy holy law,
'Tis daily my delight:
From thence my meditations draw
Di,ine advice by night."
May the Lord write His new law of love upon our hearts, that we may
serve Him in the true spirit of thG Gospel!
W ..
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"I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY."
I WOULD not live alway-live alway below;
Oh no, I'll not linger when bidden to go;
The days of our pilgrimage granted us here
Are enough for life's woes, full enough for its cheer;
·Would I shrink from the path which the prophets of God,
Apostles and martyrs so joyfully trod!
I¥hile brethren and friends are all hastening home,
Like a spirit unblest o'er the earth would I roam.
I would not live alway-I ask not to stay
I¥here storm after storm rises dark o'er the way;
·Where seeking for peace we but hovel' around,
Like the patriarch's bird, and no resting is found;
·Where Hope. "hen she paints her gay bow in the ail',
Lea,es its brilliance to fade in the night of despair;
And Joy's fleet:ng angel ne'er sheds a glad ray,
Save the gleam of the plumage that hears bim a way.
I would not live alway, thus fettered by sin,
Temptation witbout and corruption "itbin ;
In a moment of strength if I sever tbe chain,
Scarce the victory's mine ere I'm captive again.
E'en the rapture of pardon is mingled with fears,
And my cup of thanksgiving with penitent tears;
The festival trump calls for jubilant songs,
But my spirit her own miseTere prolongs.
I would not live alway-no, welcome the tomb;
Since Jesus hath lain there I dread not its gloom;
I¥bere He deigned to sleep I'll, too, bow my head,
Oh, peaceful the slumbers on that ballow'd bed!
And then tbe glad dawn soon to follow that night,
When the sunrise of glory shall beam on my sightWhen the full matin song, as tbe sleepers arise,
To shout in the morning, shall peal through the skies.
Who, wbo would live alway, away from his Goel,
Away from yon heaven, that blissful abode,
Where tbe rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright plains,
And the noontide of glory continually reigns;
Where the saints of all ages, in harmony sweet,
Their Saviour and brethren transported to greet,
Where tbe songs of salvation exultingly roll,
And the smile of thE' Lord is the feast of the soul.
That beavenly music! what is it I hear?
The notes of tbe harpers ring sweet in the air;
And see, soft unfolding, those pinions of gold,
The King all arrayed in His beauty behold;
Oh, give me, oh, give me, the wings of a dove!
Let me hasten my flight to those mansions above;
Ay, 'tis now that my soul on swift pinions would soar,
And in ecstasy bid earth adieu evermore.

New York.

REV. DR. l\'IUHLENBURG.
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SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON
BY THE HEY. J. A.

"-ALLI~(;ER.

" Tile yoke s!wll be desfroyerl because of the ailointing."-Is.llAIT x. 27.
You observe that this promise "Was made to God's ancient Israel concerning a deliverance "Which God "Was about to "Work for them. They
were to go under the yoke of Assyria, but the Lord's promise was that
that yoke should be broken. " In that day his burden shall be t'lken off,
and the yoke shall be broken because of the anointing." Israel was to
be set at liberty from the Assyriau power. Oh, how suitable is this to
God's Israel ?lOIC,. ho"W suitable is this to you, if you are a part of that
Israel; for how many and ,m'ious are the yokes and burdens you are
groaning under, in one shape or another! Yes, God's spritual Israel
now are just what they ever were,-a poor, sinful, murmuring, rebellions
race; and it is as true now of them, even as Moses said of old: "Ye have
been rebellious from the fu'st day until now." My dear friends, do not
pretend to be more holy than you are, for you have a fallen nature; you
have heaped transgression upon transgression, sin upon sin; sin is umegeneracy, and, worse still, sins against light and knowledge. A poor,
vile, hell-deserving sinner-this is you. But do you see it? Do you feel
it? If not, "Whate,er you may thiuk or appear, you are nothing better
than a blind Pharisee. The Lord open yOill' eyes to see your true state
as a poor lost sinner, and "What a vile "Wretch you are, and so bring you to
"Wonder you are ou of hell; ay, that thy" heart is as a cage of unclean
birds," full of all defilemen and eru. The Lord shows this more or less
to all His children, and thus hides pride from them. He makes them
groan under temptation, guilt, -orrow, persecution; trial without and
within, just to show them "What they are, and so bring them in debtors
to free grace and covenant love. This it \\'as made Paul \\'hat I am sure
some of you have been taught to say: "I know that in me-that is, in my
flesh-dwelleth no good thing;" no, nothing but evil. Oh, this body of
sin and death! how it plagues, how it torments the children of God!
My dear friends, here is a burden, here is a yoke the Lord's family all
bear; and truly they need no more to make them feel this is a wilderness.
We may have some truce, some cessation; yet is it a yoke never wholly
got rid of till out of the body of sin and death. The root of the ivy can
nenr be got out of the "Wall till the wall is taken down: like the tares and
the "Wheat, both must grow together till the time of harvest. And what a
"Wonderful scheme is this, that God should appoint that His redeemed
6hould be cast into a body of sin and death during their timtJ-state, and
so sho"W out His po\\'er and grace-love in keeping and preserving them
notwithstanding unto the end. This it is renders His love, His mercy,
His care, His power necessary to His dear people, so that they cannot do
"Without Him; and so they are enabled to say with David, "Thou preparest a ta1Jle before me in the presence of mine enemies." ,Vhat! in
the face of the deru and his temptations, the flesh and its defilements, the
world and its allurements; yet to have a feast prepared, a table spread,
and to be imited to sit down and eat, and that in the very midst of all
our foes! Oh, "What "Wonder, what 111er.::y is here! So tllat "While He
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casts them into sorrow, perplexity, trial, and care, yet He gives them to
find a sweetness in Jesus, and a preciousness in Him which makes it
worth their while to encounter all the grief of the '\)ay for the sweet
reoompense He pours into their bosom. Now, oannot some of you testify
to this? to the preoiousness of things divine, to the blessedness of hours
Rpent with Jesus, that \lould other\lise have been wl'l'owful and dreary?
Exposed as you are to the burden of temporal difficulties, a path of trial
appointed for you by the Lord, enemies \lithin ever at \lark, how needful
is it that you should feel the Lord's presence from time to time, and enjoy
communion with Him! This makes your temporRl so1'1'o'\)s \lark for your
good; and, whatever your burdens may be now, you shall one day say,
" He doeth all things well." The sure meroies of David are :,ours, and
they are as sure to you as they were to David; but you must have your
yokes if you are to realize the peace of Jesus which passeth all natural
understanding, for by nature \18 cannot oomprehend or take in the
blessedness and extent of this peace.
Another burden '\)e '\)ould notice is the yoke of the Law. Says the La'\),
"This do, and thou shalt live." No obedience-no life; and that
obedienoe must be unceasing, perfect, complete. In one point let there
be a failure, and all is lost. Oh how rigorous is the la'\) ~ Ho'\) txtreme
its demands! How dreadful its exactions: Ko'\) the child of God. '\)hen
brought to Jesus, must be made to nlue Him as a La"'-fulfiller. 'Hence
he must be made to feel \lhat evil there is '\)ithin: as the Lord said to
Israel of old, "I have led these forty years, to hu~ble thee and prove
thee, and to know what was in thy heart." Ay, to make them see that
they could not keep His commandments; to teach them what sinful
creatures they were, and that Jesus must do all for them and in them.
Yes, my friends, we must be brought to this conclusion, that we cannot
keep the commandments. We hope sometimes that we are getting on a
little as it were, and then some temptation offers, some sin overtakes, and
we feel ourselves worse than ever; as poor Job felt when he said, "My
own clothes abhor me." Thus God's children are taught to profit, to
hate the sin that works within, a.nd to concur in the statement, "0
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;" a poor vile '\)retch like me saved by
grace alone. Has the Spirit cas you at the foo of' the cross. and taught
you to feel you have help, refuge, righteousness, peace, salvation, only
in and by Jesus? Hast thou felt the yoke of the la\l as condemning thee,
and been led to see Jesus as thy La\l-fulfiller and God-satisfier? Is Jesus
precious to thee, and this because thou art precious to J €SUs, so preoious
that He must die for thee? Oh, may you realize that the yoke and
burden of the law is broken because of the anointing: But nown. ,Ve come to speak of the anointing. The Assyrian yoke was
broken by the promise of a Saviour, as '\)e read in the next chapter (Isa.
xi.): "There shall come a rod out of the stem of J esse, and a branch
out of his root." Christ was David's root and stem. He made David, He
rene'\)ed David, He revived him, restored him, jnstified him, saved him;
and He \las the offspring of David, because of the house and lineage of'
David. He is spoken of in Dan. ix. as the Messiah or anointed One.
The disciples said, when Christ \las revealed to them, "We have found
the Messiah." He \las anointed of God for the work of salvation, and
so the Deliverer of God's Israel. Yea, all mercy comes to the church
through Jesus the anointed One; so that in and by Him the church can
say, "All my springs are in Thee." Well may she l)e described as
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" looking to Jesus." Are you looking to Him? God chose the church
in Him; Jesus seals the gift by His own blood, and the Spirit comes to
Sh011 up Calvary's \lork on the cross to the soul. Then comes the anointing of the soul, to take in, recei,e, and enjoy all that faith views. Jesus
is the antitypical Aaron, \lho \las anointed on the head with the holy oil,
\lhich \lent down to the skirts of the garment; and so it is said they
shall all kno-w Him from the least to the greatest: the very skirts of the
garment the anointing oil must reach. Ewry member of the body must
taste of grace, mercy, and peace; and that to the glory of God.

~ilyrillt ~apers.
PLAIN REMARKS ON PORTIONS OF ItOLY SCRIPTURE.
Ix Matt. xvii. 1, it is written, "And 9.fter six days Jesus taketh Peter,
J ames, and John his brother, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart." Jesus took His disciples where they did not ask Him to
take them. He does so now. They were made willing' to accompany
Him; His gracious power alone can make sinners \lilling to follow Him.
'While led by Jesus they were being taken up to a high place. Those
\lho li,e and die under the leadership of :::atan. \lill go to a low place.
When the disciples began their journey. they did not know \lhat a\laitecl
them. So \lith all the follo\lers of Jesus at the commencement of theil'
Chris .an ilgrimage.
\\hile "in the hol,: mOUll "hat took place? "He prayed" (Luke
ix. 2 , 29 J' "hile in pra:er, ho\\" changed His appearance! This was
nothing ne\l to Him, neither 0 }1ose,., nor Elias; but it was to the
disciples. In the Sanour's company sights are seen \lhich cannot be
seen without it. Matthew says, "His face did shine as the sun, and His
raiment was white as the light." .Moses' face had shone before, but not
with glory equal to that which now shone forth from His face. What
changes take place in prayer! from darkness to light-from bondage to
liberty-from weakness to strength-from labour to rest-from fear to
confidence-from discouragement to encOlU'agem6nt. His face was the
brightest. His garments, which were np-ar Him, reflected His glory;
His people who are near to Him will see and partake of His glory for
e,er.
" His raiment," says Mark, "became shining exceeding white" (Mark
ix. 3., so \\"ill all His dear people. "The righteous shall shine forth as
.
the sun in the kingdom of their Father."
" There appeared Moses and Elias talking with Him," ~a poor, despised,
persecuted, sorromng', dejected man. They did not go to any of the
\lorid's great ones; but to "talk with Him." Doubtless, it was not the
first time they had talked "with Him." What a privilege-a high
privilege is it-to talk "mth Him!" Reader, do you know what
this is? In hea,enly glory there will be "talking with Him."
Glorified beings ha,e the gift of speech, and it will always be \lell
employed in "talking with Him." On earth the gift of speech is often
abused in talking against Jesus. It will never be so abused in heaven.
L
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Moses and Eliss no doubt counted it an honour to come down to earth to
" talk "ith Him." ·Will it not be a great honour to be taken from earth
to heaven to talk with Him? Converse with Jesus-how sweet! Oh
for more of it felt and known in the soul while here below! ·What did
Moses and Elias speak of? "His decease which He should accomplish
at Jerusalem" (Luke ix. 31). They spake confidently of Christ's work,
of what He "should accomplish;" not what He should try to accomplish, and fail in the doing of it. These g'lorified men had their minds
occupied "ith tho great doings and sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ.
What themes for glorified beings to dwell on! ,Vhat Jesus had undertaken to do and suffer for sinners on earth, afford matter for the contemplation of glorified saints in heaven. While Moses and Elias \\ero
" talking with Him," Peter and they that \\ere with him were" hea,y
with sleep" (Luke ix. 32). How could they sleep there: ,Yhat a
contrast in the members of the same redeemed family! ""hen they "ere
awake they saw His glory. All who are awakened by grace \\iJl see His
glory. ,Vhat an awakening there will be at the resurrection: "'-hat
:111 eternal fulness of satisfaction \\ill follow that a\\akening in the case
of those "ha can truly se the "ords of the Psalmist, "I shall be satisfied when I a"ake "ith Thy likeness" (Psalm xyii. 15).
After a\\hile the" t"o men" departed, expecting. no doubt, to see Him
and talk with Him again. What report \\ould they carry back 0 hea>en?
To whom \\ould they speak about the inter,ie\\ they had with the" Man
of Sorrows?" What would they say about the three sleeping disciples?
They were welcomed back to their heavenly abode. ,Vho can tell what
effec!t the relating of what they had seen and heard" in the holy mount"
would have upon the minds of holy angels and" the spirits of just men
made perfect?" Those in heaven, then, would be glad to know what
Jesus "as doing on earth. His dear people on earth are sometimes glad
at the thought of what He is now doing' for them in heaven. How much
is said for the true followers of Christ in heaven! How much is said
against them on earth!
Note the speakers: God the li'ather, Jesus, Moses and Blias, and
Peter, who said, "Lord, it is good for us to be here." ,Yhere "ere
they? ,Vhere Jesus had taken them-that is good; "here Ho \\as
with them-that is good; "here His glory "as seen-that is good; \\here
God's voice was heard -that is good; where the po\\er of His "ord \\as
felt-that is good; where they were fa,oured "ith the Sanom':" touchthat is good; where their fears were remond-that is good; "here a
secret was given them-that is good; where they "ere brought down by
God's powerful voice and raised up by the Sa,iom's precious hand-that
is good to be there in such states and places. "\\hen Moses and Elias
",-ent away Jesus remained. The presence of Jesus very likely kept them
from murmuring at Moses and Elias g-oing a"ay. Those who enjoy the
presence of Jesus can part with a good deal without grumbling. Gracious
humblings greatly tend to subdue sinful gTlUllblings.
How did the disciples feel" as they entered into the cloud? " " They
feared." What words to be used in regard to such three highly-favoured
disciples! Oh, the many, many fears of Christ's followers! However,
J csus did not leave them though" they fearee." Those who have Jesus
with them have to "enter into the cloud," and not unfrequent13T a cloud
enters into them. The last cloud will come. There will be none above.
There will be no room for them in that world, which is lighted up with
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the glorious light of the Lamb. "There came a voice out of the cloud; "
and oh, what a voice! Ah, the Lord can send a love message out of the
cloud! Peter, in writing of this, said, "For He received from God the
Father honour and glory, "hen there came such a voice to Him from the
excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased"
(2 Pet. i. 17). Considered as man, how sustaining' and encouraging these
words must have been to Jesus: "In whom I am well pleased." All
holy angels are well pleased in Him, and so "ill all redeemed sinners be
...-reil pleased in Him to eternity. How many on earth who are well
pleased with themselves! How few "ell pleased with Jesus! "\Vhat
mercy to have a hope implanted in the soul by the Holy Spirit of being
in the" better country" where there are none but those TI-ho are well
pleased il1 Jesus, God's" beloved Son! "

RR

~~

'l'RE BLIND :ll"GSICIAN.
, I KNOW what it is to be brought so very low in regard to present personal
realization, as to be glad to pick up the veriest crumb of Divine comfort
and consolation, let it come through whatsoever channel it may. I cannot go long together without some word from the Lord, or a renewed
whisper, "It is well." \Vhen visiting a sick person the other day, meution was made of a former visitor, whose name and whose labours have
left a savotu' which greatly endears her memor:,. Althoug'h but a youug
disciple, she "as "ell and rapidly taught. I say rapidly, for she seemed
able to grasp great and glorious mysteries, round and about which many
ho,er "ith a certain creature distrust and hesitancy for even years and
years. On the contrary, the dear young disciple of "ham I speak saw
them, as it "ere, at a glance, as opened and applied by the Holy Ghost;
and as she sa", so she recei,ed and belie,ed. The mystery of this
simplicity of faith and this rapid gro" h in Divine things "as SOon solved
by the fact of her vety speedy remo,al. The remark of a dear old
mothel; in Israel', some forty years ago, I shall e,er remember; it has been
a help to me oftentimes since, in seeking to form an opinion of certain
characters, or to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion in regard to special
Divin31eadings and dealings. Speaking of one who had been brought
into' deep soul-anguish, and then very speedily into the joy and peace
of the Gospel, she said, "She is either designed for great trouble, or the
Lord is about speedily to take her home." The dear old saint "as right.
She u'as destined to meet and to pass through great trial indeed; but
under it she was marvellously sustained, and at length her end was most
triumphant. But about the poor blind musician. ",Yell, whilst walking
awa, from the sick person to whom I just now referred, my mind was led
into a train of reflection upon the young disciple whose name and labours
had been spoken of; and, as I thoug'ht upon her short tarry in the wilderness, the speedy termination of her soul-toil and travail, and the peaceful,
yea, joyous close of her pilgrimage, my ear was arrested by somewhat
distant music. I directly recognized the clear shrill notes of a poor
blind musician, "ho, ha,ing made himself master of sundry sweet and
sacred tunes, has on several occasions instrumentally warmed my cold
heart, as "ith most measured step, with a stick in one hand, carefully
feeling his "ay, and "ith his coruopean in the other, he has made even
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the busy, bustling streets to ring with very melody. At this pal'ticulal'
season, ho"ever, I mentally exclaimed, as I thought of her "hose pilgrimage was ended, and who had so cheerfully crossed the narrow streamlet of
the Jordan:
" Oh, could we make our doubts remove
Those gloomy doubts that rise,
And see the Oanaan that we love,
With unbeclouded eyes.
" Could we but climb where 1\1:oses stood,
And view the landscape o'er,
.Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,
Should fright us from the shore."
These precious lines of the immortal Watts "ere brought .0 ID.' mind by
the tune to which they were so often sung, and ·which the old blind
musician hacl chosen for this occasion, It was most opportune for at least
one of those "ho heard.
D.

THE SORIPTURE BEFORE TEE CRC'ROH.
Tm: SCl'ipture i!5 the sun; the Church is the dock, "hose hand points out
the hours of the day. The sun lIe knOll to be sure and regularly constant
in his motion: the clock, as it IDay fall out, may go too fast or too slow.
",Ve are wont to leok at and listen to the clock, to knoll the time of the
day; but, where we find the variation sensible, to believe the sun against
the clock, not the clock against the sun. As, then, we would condemn
him of much folly that should profess to trust the clock rather than the
sun, so we cannot but justly tax the incredulity of those who will rather
trust to the Ohurch than to the Scripture -JoSEPlI HALL, D.D., Bis/lOp

of Norwich,
LOOKING UNTO JESUS.
WHEREFORE d.roops thy tl'embling
soul?
Wherefore saddened is thy brow?
Clouds around thy path may roll,
But thy God is present now;
Raise thine eyes, the Cross is there,
Stedfast still, though tempest
frown;
Lift thy head and breathe thy prayer,
Claim thy Saviour for thine own;
Make through Him thy strong appeal,
Looking unto Jesus, kneel.
He the Author of the faith
Which thy spiTit shall renew,
In His sacred hour of death
Finished thy salvation too:
Learn thy Saviour's power to see;
He, the Life, the Truth, the 'V ay,
Interceded e'en fOl' thee
Ere thy heart, had learnt to pray.
Lift thy heart, and lift thy hand,
Looking unto Jesus, stand,

·When the water-floods of g'rief
Round thy helpless head shall
rise,
.
When thei'e seemeth no relief.
Look towards the eternal skies;
There behold how radiantly
Beams the star of faith divine;
Yesterday it shone for thee,
And to-day it still shall shine;
Ask no aid the worlel can give,
Looking unto Jesus, live.
men thou feel'st by many a token
That the flesh shall soon decay,
And the golden bowl be broken,
And the silver cord give wayThere beyond the darksome veil
Trust that He thine eyes shall
bless;
As the light of life shall fail,
Keep tbe Sun of Righteousness
Ever brightening in thine eye,
And, Iouking unto Jesus, die.
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THE PRAOTIOAL WORKING OF POPERY.
A LECTURE OlYEN IX CAHLISLE BY THE REY. D. A. DOUDNEY, JUN., M.A.

(Coiltiiluecljrom page 314.)

~

V.-AG.ili'\', Popery deprives the people of the Word of God.
In the Encyclical Letter of Pope Leo XII., dated 3rd of May, 1824, he
stated, "You are aware, venerable brethren, that a certain society, called
the Bible Society, strolls with effrontery throughout the world; which
society, contrary to the traditions of the holy fathers, and contrary to the
well-known'decree of the Oouncil of Trent, labolU's mth all its might, and
by every means, to translate-or rather to pervert-the Holy Scriptures
into the vulgar language of every nation. . . . . To alert this plague Cl),
our predecessors published many ordinances . . . , to show how noxious
this most wicked novelty Cl) is to both faith and morals. We also, venerable
brethren, in conformity "ith our apostolic duty, exhort you to turn away
your flock by all means from these poisonous pastnres C!) •.. Be persuaded, that if the sacred Scriptures be everywhere indiscriminately
published, mOl'e evil than advantage will arise thence, on account of the
rashness of men." The Irish popish bishops, on receiving' this document,
thus recommended it to their clergy and people: "In this sentiment of
our head and chief we fully concur. . . . . Sucl, books have been, and ever
will be, execrated by the Oatholic Ohurch; and she has frequently ordered
them to be committed to the flames." The present Roman Oatholic
Bishop of Liverpool, Dr, Goss, has declared" that the Bible is one of the
most dangerous books that could be placed in the hands of the young" (Tablet, .d..Vril4, 186 ). Ho" different is this from the precept of the Almighty:
" These "ords "hich I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart:
and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy childJ:en, and shalt talk of
them "hen thou sittest in thine house, and "hen thou walkest by the
way, and "hen thou liest dOIDl, and when thou risest up." How different
from the commendatory statement of the Apostle: "From a child thou
hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto
salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus." How contrary to the
command of our Saviour: "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think
ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me."
It may be said, and I believe that it £s said by Roman Oatholics, "The
Bible Society publishes versions of the Scriptures which are not approved
of by our Ohurch, and this is the reason that the Pope condemns them."
'VeIl, then, I would ask, why does not the Pope 1'ecommend thc distribution
of sl!ch rersions of the Scriptlwes as his Church does approve of? rrhis excuse,
ho"ever, is a very poor one. It is well kno"n that the Bible Society has for
years circulated in popish lands editions of the Scriptmes 10Mch hal/Je been
sanctioned by some of the highest Roman Catholic a'uthorz'ties, and on this
account the Society has met with serious rebuke from many of its friends.
Tha truth is that Popery objects to the circulation of the Scriptures in
any form,. and "e can not only prove most clearly that she does so, but
we can also give her reasons-as expressed by herself-for doing so.
A remarkable document "as discovered by Oardinal Vergerio amongst
the secret archives of the Pope. The Cardinal afterwards published it·
in his "orks, and openly avowed an attachment to the Reformation. This
document contains the advice which was given by three bishops, whom'
Pope J ulius I IT. consulted, as to the most effectual means of supporting
E E
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the Papacy, and of arresting the Reformation.", It states-" We have
reserved this counsel for the last, because, under present circumstances,
it is the most important that we can give to your holiness. You must
watch carefully and labour, that by every means as small a portion as
possible of the Gospel is read Cespecially in the vulg-ar tongue) in those
countries under your dominion and that acknowledge your power. That
the little that is read at mass suffice, and that none be allowed to read
more. As long as the people have been content with this small quantity
of the Scriptures, so long have your affairs prospered and your maxims
prevailed. On the contrary, from the moment the people usurped the
right of reading more, your temporal and spiritual authority declined.
It is this book, after all, which more than any other has raised up against
us those troubles and tempests which have placed us on the brink of a
precipice; and, it must be confessed, upon attentive examination, if "e
compare its contents in detail with that which is practised in our churches,
a great discrepancy will be observed; and it will be seen that not only does
our doctrine disagree witlb what the Scriptures teach, but that 1"t is often in
direct opposition.
.
This is why these writings should be

kept from the eyes of the multitude." Here is plain speaking; and there
is no doubt whatever that this advice is carried out as far as possible in
every Roman Oatholic country at the present time. Either the Bible is
kept from the people, or they are discouraged and prel'ented from reading
it. The Rev. H. Seymour states that he heard from a person "ho had
resided two years at Rome, that one copy of the Bible in the language of
the people could not be procured in any bookselling establishment at
Rome, unless in secret. He could scarcely believe this statement, and so
he determined personally to see "hether it was true. Accordingly, he
found out the address of every bookselling establishment in the city, and
visited each one of them in person. At every place he was informed
that they llad no copy of the Scriptures in tile language of the people. He
asked at every place why they did not possess so important a book, and
on every occasion they replied, " Non e permisso" C" it is not permitted"),
or, "e prohibito" C" it is prohibited "). The result "as the fullest confirmation of the statement which had been made to Mr. Sermour; and,
indeed, so great was the ignorance of the booksellers as to the nature of
the Holy Scriptures, that one of the most respectable of them brought
forth a copy of Oalmet's nict-ionary of the Bible, and insisted that it was
the Bible itself, neither could Mr. Seymour convince him to the contrary!
The only copies of the Scriptures "hich Mr. Seymour could obtain in
Rome were two copies of Martini's edition, in 2-± "Volumes, price 105
n.-ancs, equal, relatively, to six pounds in this country.t
The late excellent Dr. Waldeg-rave, Bishop of Oarlisle, thus related at
a public meeting the results of his experience mth regard to Rome's
rejection of the Bible :-" During the four months that I was at Nice
there were imprisoned in the Oustom-house two large cases of French
Bibles. Nice is a free port; everything may enter there except the Bible.
Application was made to the SaJ.'dinian Minister of the Interior for the
liberation of the books. His reply "as that they might enter if the
Bishop of Nice would give his sanction to the step. You shall judge for
yourselves whether the Bishop wall likely to give his sanction. Be had
• It is found entire in the King's Library in Paris, folio B, No. 1038, second volume,

pp. 641--50.

t

"A Pilgrimage to Rome," by the Rev. Hobart SeymoUl'.

"
London: Seeleys, 1848.
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but recently issued a commaudment, warning the people of his diocese
against the attempts made to circulate the Bible amongst them, and requiring them to give up any copies which they might have procmed. Nay,
he had done more. In the confessionals of the Italian Church may
generally be seen printed lists of the crimes which cannot be absolved
without reference to the superior authority. I have in my possession a
copy of this paper, as found in the diocese of Nice, a printed copy,
identical in every respect with the copies pasted up in the confessionals
(printed at the same time, the same place, the same press, by the same
printer, and. taken from the same store). It is divided into two parts.
Above are the ordinary' Ca8u8 Re8ervati '-grievous crimes reserved for
the consideration of the Bishop. I cannot mention what those crimes
are; they are, many of them, sllCh as are spoken of in the end of the
first chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. At the foot of the page is
found a second class of offences. They are but two in number. But the
unhappy man who commits them is excommnnicate ipso facto. And what
are the crimes which bring with them so direct, so terrible a vengeance?
'fhe first crime is that of entering a Protestant place of worship for the
sake of hearing the sermon! The second crime is that of aiding the
Bible Society or any other society instituted for the diffusion of bad
books! This is the state of things in a place where the works of Eugene
Sue and Strauss' Life of Jesus are openly exposed for sale in the principal
booksellers' shops! A friend of mine observed that in some of the
confessional papers the two articles to which I have called your attention
were omitted. He inquired how it was so? The answer was that the
paper which I have mentioned was the new confessional paper issued by
the Bishop when he entered upon his see, in the place of the older and
shorter catalogue. My lord, is the Church of Rome changed or unchanged? And, if changed, is the change for the better?
" But I have yet more to say in proof of the assertion that the Church
of Rome defrauds her children of the Bible. Dming the few months of
the existence of the Roman Republic there were printed 3,642 copies of
the Italian New Testament. The books we~-e but just printed off when
the French entered Rome and re-established the Papal rule. One of' the
first acts of the restored government was to seize these Testaments, or, I
should rather say, to seal them up, and leave them under the charge of
the American ambassador. While in his house these prisoners were
visited almost daily by the police, who came to see whether the seals bad
been broken. But even this smveillance was not enough. The Papal
Government at last agreed to pay the price of the books-se,en hundred
scudi-in order that they might have them absolutely in their own power.
And what was the use made of that power? It "as said that the Testaments were all bmnt at once. On inquiJ.'ing of the proper authority, this
rumom was found to be incorrect; but the same person who denied that
they had been already bmnt, confessed that Ite h.ad 1'eceived orders to
, comltme tlteln gradually!'

"I have now to state that which happened to myself on the 25th of
April last. At the ,arious Custom-houses of Italy, books and arms are
the principal-I may say the only-things about which the searchers evince
any zeal. I had with me while travelling only two books of at all a
controversial character-controversial, I mean, in the opinion of Romeone was J ewell's Apology for the Englt'8h Chm-c!b, in Latin, the othel'
ivas a small pocket copy of Diodati's Italian Bible. It was purchased by
E E 2
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my wife t"elve years ago, and, besides bearing her maiden name and the
date 1839 on the title-page, it exhibited in its binding manifest proofs that
it had been long and frequently used. It so happened that, in returnIngfrom Naples to Rome, this Bible was put into one of oUl: portmanteaus,
On arriving at Terracina, the frontier town of the Pontifical States, that
portmanteau was opened at the Oustom-house. The Italian Bible was
soon discovered. Immediately it was seen, the searcher exclaimed, with a
look of the utmost horror, 'Una Bibbia!' a second person added, , Un,t
Bibbia Italial1{t!' while a third exclaimed, 'E Ihodati!' I "as absent at
the moment.. On returning, I pointed out that it was only for personal
use. I assured them that it "olud not be given away: but in >ain. rrhe
principal Oustom-house officer, taking it up, opened it, and, turning to the
back of the title-page, exclaimed, 'E '1:ienne dalla pl'opagallda .f' It bore
the impress of the Bible Society, and the Bible Society he meant "hen he
spoke of the propaganda. The Bible was taken away. I thought that
we might ourselves proceed. No such thing. For three hours and a
half was I detained under arrest at Terracina, and it "as only by going
twice to the governor's house, and almost forcing myself into the go,ernor's
sick-room, that I ucceeded at last in procuring permission to go for"ard.
Before, however, I did proceed, my English Book of Common Prayer,
with a small English treatise on a part of the Apocalypse (containing- no
reference to Popery), were taken from me. The Custom-house officers
did not know English, but they said that the books might contain much
evil. All this was done on the authority of a letter received that morning
from Rome, commanding that all clandestine books should be seized and
the bearer detained. Upon my representing this to the legate of the
district, he expressed his regret at what had happened; the Minister of
Finance at Rome did the same: both said that a mistake had been committed. But can the government under which such a mistake can happen
be said to permit their people the free use of the Bible? I must add that,
in spite of repeated promises to the contrary, neither the Bible nor either
of the other books were retUl'ned to me. On my representing the case to
the late Mr. Sheil, the British Minister at Florence, he ("hile professing his willingness to take up the matter) told me that, after a year's
correspondence, he would probably be able to reeo,er my books, but
would certainly obtain no apology from the go,ernment of Rome; for, as
he remarked, the Oustom-house officers had the la" on their side, and my
case was only another proof ho" hue the proverb, . ~"'I!IiIIiII!i11 jU8, 81!111Jiut
il1Jttria.' "

I now tmn to my sixth and last point, viz.:Vr.-Popery subverts the chief doctrines of Christianity.
The Bible teaches us that sal,ation is to be obtained alone in and by
the Lord Jesus Ohrist. It says: "N either is there salvation in any
other; for there is none other name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved." Popery, on the other hand, states, "Go to
Mary; . . . . our salvation is in her hands . . .. He who is protected
by Mary will be saved; he who is not "ill be lost." (We quote from an
authorized work, entitled, "The Glories of Mary," "approved" of and
"cordially recommended" by the late Dr. ,Viseman, Roman Oatholic
Cardinal and A..l'chbishop of 'Westminster, page 136.) And again: "No
one is saved but through thee" (Mary) (page 135). "0 immaculate
Virgin, we are under thy protection, and therefore we have recourse to
thee alone; and we beseech thee to prevent thy beloved Son, who is
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irritated by our sins, from abandoning us to the power of the devil "(!)
(page 233).
The Bible assures us that this salvation has been procured by the sacrifice and atonement of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. It states: "He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the
chastisement of our peace was upon Him, and with His stripes we are
healed." "By one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified." Rome teaches>" that a continual propitiatory sacrifice is
offered in the mass for the sins of the living and the dead, and that" Whoever shall affirm that the entire punishment is alwa~'s remitted by God,
together with the fault, and therefore, that penitents need no other satisfaction than faith, whereby they apprehend Ohrist, who has made satisfaction for them, let him be accursed."
The Bible teaches that we are "justified freely by His [Gad's] grace
through the redemption tha is in Ohrist Jesus;" and that the" righteousness of Gael is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that
believe . . . . therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith
without the deeds of the law." But the Ohurch of Rome says, "Whoever shall affirm that men are justified solely by the imputation of the
righteousness of Ohrist, or the remission of sin, to the exclusion of grace
and charity, which is shed abroad in their hearts, and inheres in them;
or that the grace by which we are justified is only the favour of God, let him
be accursed." 1The Scripture states that" all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags ;"
and that" when we have done all those things which are commanded"
us, we are to "ay, c: We are unprofitable servants; we ha,e done that
which was our duty to do." How clifferently does the Ohurch of Rome
teach: She says, ~ "The good works of the justified man, his fasts, his
alms, his penance, really DEsER,E Increase of grace ([i/d eterna11ije."
With respect to repentance, Popery has the audacity to change the
very words of cripture.
he subs 'tu es the words, "Do penance" for
"repent" (e.g., in Matt. ill. 2, and }lark i. ·I, and her teaching is in
accordance with this alteration.
The Bible says that" there is one Mediator between God and man, the
man Ohrist Jesus;" and that He "ever liveth to make intercession for
us." Popery affirms that instead of one mediator there are several, and
she decrees,§ "That the saints who reign togElther "ith Ohrist offer their
prayers to God for man; that it is a good and useful thing suppliantly to
invoke them, and to flee to their prayers, help, and assistance, with the
object of obtaining benefits from God through His Son Jesus Christ our
Lord." Rome, in fact, makes all her priests, the Virgin, and the saints
mediators between God and man, and practically, it is to be feared, she
extols their mediation so highly, and makes it of such importance, that the
mediation of the One Mediator is lost. sight of. I saw a large picture in
the popish city of :Munich (and again a copy of it in the public museum
at Inmbruck) which appeared accurately to express her teaching in this
respect. In the upper portion of the picture was represented the Most
High seated on His throne. Before Him, inclining- to His right hand
and to His left, bowed two persons, evidently soliciting some favour; the
one on the right hand was the Virgin, the one on the left a benevolent-
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looking person, either representing the Lord Jesus or some saint; but the
Almighty turned away from the latter, raising his hand as if refusing to
listen to his petition, whereas He turned towards the former-the Virginwith every token of gracious acceptance. And below, as the result of that
acceptance, a multitude of souls were represented as being d.ragged out
of the flames of hell or purgatory, by monks and friars, priests and
cardinals, up to the gate of heaven, which was being opened by the Pope
with the key of St. Peter! Similar teaching was expressed in several
other pictures which I have seen in Popish lands, as, e. g., the figure of the
Virgin dressed as the Queen of heaven in splendid robes, with a crown on
her head, and: a sceptre in her hand, whilst the Saviour reclined upon her
knees, not in the form of an infant, but in the form of a full-grown man,
with the crown of thorns on His brow, and marks of the nails and spear
in His hands, feet, and side. What ideas could such pictures convey to
the minds of unenlightened Roman Oatholics but that Mary is to be
regarded as superior to the Saviour, that her intercession is all-po"erful,
and, in fact, as the Ohurch of Rome blasphemously teaches, that she,
"Mary, so loved the world, as to give her only begotten Son," &c.,';·< and
that she is "the only hope of sinners ?" (!)t
More particulars might be brought forward, but I think that these are
sufficient to show that Popery subverts the chief dochines of Ohristianity.
The practical tendency of her teaching is to lead the sinner away from
Christ-to make human works a substitute for, or a spill'ious addition
to, the great work of the Lord Jesus-to place other mediators in the stead
of the One great Mediator, and to substitute outward acts of mortification
for an inward change of life.
Such, then, is the practical working of Popery. She teaches and
practises idolatry; she gives a free licence to sin and violation of all the
commandments of God; she unwarrantably exalts man and places him
in the stead of God; she degrades and enslaves the people; she
deprives them of the Scriptures; and she subverts the chief doctrines of
Ohristianity.
If this be so-and most undoubtedly it is so-our duty is plain, viz.,
to see that we oppose her by every legitimate means, and to take care that
we are not in any way deceived by her. Popery is a "mystery of iniquity,"
sufficient, if it were possible, to de<;eive the very elect. But permit her
not to deceive us. Let us not suppose for a moment that she is better
than she really is. Let us not imagine that she is more harmless now
than she was in days gone by. Let us not fancy that she is regenerated,
that she is improved, that she is any other than "hat she is described to
be by the pen of inspiration-the" Mother of harlots, and abominations
of the earth," "drunk with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of
the martJl's of Jesus." Let us not be persuaded to assist her, either in
her schools, her churches, or her colleges, by our money, by our influence,
by our presence at her services, or by our representatives in Parliament.
Let not her counterfeit-Ritualism-attract us towards her; but faithfully
let us give heed to the Divine admonition, "Oome out of her, my people,
that ye be not partakers of her sins, aud that ye receive not of her plagues."
;<
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JESSE AND JESUS; OR, THE "SEVEN SPIRITS OF GOD."
(See Isa. xi. 1-3, and 10, and Rev. i. 4, and Rev. v. 6.)

FROM Jesse's stem a rod there came
Whose root sent forth a branch of fame;
Sweet type of Jesus-Son of man,
Jehovah's fellow-Christ the Lamb.
The Spirit of the Lord, His God,
Was without measure on Him pouredThe Rpirit of true wisdom, and
Of counsel, all things to command.
The SpirIt understanding all
Right knowledge, whether great or small.
The Spirit of that holy might,
By which he did sin's battle fight,
And in the fear of God most high
He lived until His hour to die.
And now, my soul, what seest thou
In J esse's goodly fruitful bongh?
What, but the mystery shown to John
In Patmos' isle, before the throne?
The seven Spirits of our God
All centr'ing in His Christ thy Lord.
My soul, this truth sublime pursueThere's treasure in it, old and new;
This ancient branch from Jesse's root
Still sendeth forth its scent and fruit.
These seven Spirits of the Lamb,
That stand before the great I AM,
Do also for an ensign stand
To all the people of the land.
To it shall e,ery Gentile seek,
Whom J esns blesses as the meek;
And does He judge them or reprove,
It is with righteousness in lo,e,
Not by the outward ear or sight,
For justice rules in truth by right.
These spirits that in Him are found
To all His ransomed poor abound;
The day is come that was declared
Salvation should in Zion be heard;
When just men would be perfect made
Beneath the Spirit's branch and shade.
The Spirit of the Lord is there,
As oft the enemy draws near,
And when he cometh like a flood
Th' uplifted standard shows him blood.
How glorious, then, Christ's rest appears,
Whose vesture red in heaven He wears!
If any lack sound wisdom. why
The Spirit gives it, at their cry;
And if they thirst for knowledge, He
Imparteth this, upon their plea:
Or understanding would possess,
The Spirit this desire will bless.
And when they need His aid He's there,
To might increase, and strengthen prayer;
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And if involved in sin's disgrace,
This Oounsellor will take their place,
And when they break His righteous laws,
As Advocate He'll plead their cause.
Or do they follow Christ their Lord,
'Tis wholly through the fear of God.
Thus these seven Spirits so revealed
Are testimonies to the sealed;
And though before the throne in heaven
They unto us on earth are given,
For all that Jesus (bless His name !)
Was ever that He is, the same.
And what He is that He will be,
Both now and to eternity.
My soul, then seek to Ohrist possess,
Thy perfect One in righteousness,
And see in J esse's complex rod
The stem is man, the root is God,
And in this branch, thus bearing fruit,
Behold thy Stem, thy Rod, thy Root.
JOSIAH,

THE TOMB OF THE SA VlOUR.
THE truth of Christianity rests upon the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Of Him it may be truly said that He brought life and immortality
to light. There were hundreds and thousands then living, as, alas! there
are at this present time, who disbelieved in the resurrection of the body.
These persons yiewed men as so many animals, who, when their breath
ceased, all consciousness ended. Believing, therefore, in no hereafter,
their motto became, "Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die."
W ell indeed for them if it were so ! But we are assured by the word
of God that after death comes the judgment, when we must all appear
before the great Judge to give an account of our doings, and receiYe the
punishment or reward of the same.
In meditating upon the glorious doctrine of the resurrection, let us
make a few remarks upon that text which gh-es us a sacred invitation to
do so, "COME, SEE THE PLAOE WHERE THE LORD LAY."
May that gracious Spirit, without whom nothing is shong, nothing is
holy, nothing is good, gI'ant us an unction that we may be enabled to see
and enjoy the wisdom and blessedness contained in these words,
The plaee where our Lord lay was in the tomb of a l'lell man, nz., Joseph of
Arimathea, one of the disciples of Christ, who came to Pilate and begged
the body of Christ. This fact had been foretold hunm'eds of years before
by the prophet Isaiah, saying, "He made His gI'ave with the wicked, and
with the rich in His death." How truly was this fulfilled! Our Lord
had said upon one occasion, "It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a neecUe than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven."
And when Bis disciples said, "Who then can be saved?" He added,
"All things are possible with God," Thus Joseph of Arimathea became;
by the power of the Holy Ghost, a sincere disciple of the poor and lowly
Jesus.
Then the tomb in whiiih our blessed Lord was interred was a new one,
hewn out of a rock, where no dead body had ever been laid, thus fulfilling
the prophecy which said, "He saw no corruption." The sacred body was
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to be kept distinct from all others; not an atom of pollution must touch it.
He was made in the likeness of sinful nature, but without sin.
This tomb was in a garden. There is something very charming and delightful in a garden. Hence the Church has been compared to one. A
garden is not a field. It does not lie open to the fowls and beasts, so that
they may enter ancl destroy the plants and flowers. It is a protected spot.

"

" We are a garden walled around,
Chosen and made peculiar grolmd."
Christians are enclosed from the world and protected from Satan, who
goeth about'as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. We may
remember that when Satan appeared before God, falsely accusing Job,
he said, "Hast Thou not set a hedge about him?" Yes, he had tried
to break through this hedge, but he failed, till God gave him permission.
Truly, the position of a child of God is blessed! He is planted in God's
vineyard; he grows in grace, and is divinely protected by Him who says
of His Church, "Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day."
A. garden is a place for enjoyment and meditation. What a beautiful
description of Paradise is that where it is said that the Almighty walked
with Adam in the cool of the day! Oh, how pleasant to walk with those
we love and respect! For," as iron sharpeneth iron, so does a man's
countenance his friend." What an inexpressible sweetness there is in
true friendship! Is there a more beautiful sight than friends walking
or resting together in a pleasant garden?
Then the pleasures of

C~

garden are enhanced by the enjoyiilent being so pure.

,Ve are surrounded in a garden by God's "IIorks. Every flo"ller has been
painted by Him; every perfume has been created by Him; all those
exquisite forms, almost infini e in ,ariety and expression, have been
designed by Him. Surely, if happiness is to be found anywhere in this
world, it must be fOlilld in a garden. Here "lie may pray and adore.
Here we may delight and purify our thoughts. Let us see that we never
misuse what He has so graciously ',en. ::\ever let the s"lleet perfumes,
or lovely colours, or beautiful forms, hide from our mind' the s"lleeter and
lovelier features of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Rose of Sharon and
the Lily of the Valley. Let us never forget that earthly flo"llers will
soon fade; that corruption has put her finger upon them all; that they
are all passing away: but our blessecl Lord remaineth the same yesterday.
to-day, and for ever.
God has put the highest honour upon gardens by causing the three
greatest events that ever occnrred in this world to take place there.
THE FIRST DELIGHTFUL SPOT WE READ OF IS THE G.lllDEX OF EnEX, the earthly
Paradise, where God walked and talked with our first parents; where all
the flo"llers were sweetly perfumed; where the rose had no thorn; where
all kinds of animals fed together in love and unity; where there was no
death, no parting, no g·ood-bye. Once reading that short and beautiful
accolillt, "lie never forget it-never entirely ha,e its lovely impression
erased from our minds. Afterwards there came the temptation, the fall,
and the banishment. The curse alighted upon the world; man was
driven from Paradise; thorns and thistles was the earth to bring forth;
in the s"IIea of his face was man to eat bread, till he should return unto
the grolilld, for out of it "IIas he taken; as our Lord said, "Dust thou
art, and unto dust thou shalt return." Such is the picture, "IIondrous
and vivid, presented to m of the garden of Eden.
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ANOTHER GARDEN OF THE HIGHEST INTEREST TO US IS THAT OF GETHSEMANE.
The Lord Jesus is called in the New Testament" the second man." And, as
it was in a garden that the first Adam was overcome and led captive by
Satan, so in a garden the second Adam fought the battle with the powers
of darkness, and became for all His people a c(mqueror of conquerors.
Hence, though Gethsemane was the scene of the greatest sorrow this
world ever witnessed, yet it will always be to those who love the Lord
Jesus Ohrist as the most precious place in the whole world. Here it was
that He often resorted for the purpose of holding midnight prayer. We
can easily imf!,gine how often He must have pourtrayed the m'eadfill scene;
how He must have foreseen the dark night; the sweating of blood in His
dreadful agony; the lanterns of Judas and his party sparkling out amidst
the darkness; the drowsiness of His disciples; the false kis~ of His
betrayer; and the arrest of Himself to be taken before Pontius Pilate.
And then He must have remembered that He must tread the wine~
press alone; that He must drink up the cup to its very dregs; He must
be the only warrior in this battle, the only conqueror. Oh, how "lie
rejoice to hear Him say, "Not my will, but Thine be done"! Such "IIas
the wondrous event accomplished in the garden of Gethsemane. In the
hour of sorrow, does not the believer feel that there is no other place so
calculated to assuage his grief and mitigate his pain as contemplating in
wonder and love the greatest sorrow of the Brother born to adversity-tIle
Friend that loveth at all times? Well may the poet write,
" Go to dark Gethsemane,
Ye that feel the tempter's power;
Your Redeemer's conflict see,
Watch with Him one bitter hour ;
Turn not from His griefs away;
Learn of Jesus Christ to pmy."
THE OTHER GARDEN OF IMPORT.A.J.'WE IS THE ONE WHERE OUR LORD WAS
BURIED .AND ROSE AGAIN FROM. As Paradise was lost in a garden, so
Paradise must be regained in one. Death had passed upon all men,
because all had sinned. His sting was the most painful of all agonies.
The world was in bondage through its fear. The Saviour must die to rob
death of its sting. He alone was competent to fight this great battle.
What delight it should afford us to know that He conquered the king of
of terrors, that henceforth "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord,"
and which fact caused the great Apostle to exclaim, "0 dell, h, where is
thy sting: 0 grave, where is thy victory? "
Let ~tS now notice the invitation: Come see till} place ldtere the Lord lay?
What is the effect produced by visiting the tombs of those we love? Does
it not recall to our mind the person and charac er of our friends? To do
this has been the custom of all generations. It is a great thing to stand
by the tomb of Watts, Bunyan, and other good and gracious men. When
the Prince of Wales was in the Holy Land, he visited the tombs of
Abraham and the Patriarchs. What thoughts such a visit should call
forth! Methinks that inscribed upon all these graves may be seen in
letters of fire, "These all died in faith." And do we not utter in sentiment the words of the poet" Oh, may our feet pm'sue the way
Our pious fathers led,
With love and holy zeal obey
The counsels of the dead?"
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In visiting the tomb of ow' Lord, we perceive that He is not there. Death
could not triumph; the grave was not victorious. This was the greatest
event that ever occurred. Let us try for a moment to imagine the
impressive and solemn scene.
A poor and despised Jew had been crucified and buried. A rumour
had got abroad that He had said that He would rise again after three
days. The news is brought to Pilate. The persons bringing it tell
him that they do not believe it to be possible. They ask that the
sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest His disciples come by
night and steal Him away. Pilate said, "Ye have a watch; go your
way, make it as sure as you can." So they "ent and made the sepulchre
sure, sealing the stone and setting a watch.
The Sabbath passes; all is still. Death and silence reign. But now
approaches the dawn of the first day of the week; the day on which
the Lord had said when He created the world, "Let there be light, and
there was light." This glorious day is just commencing. It is ushered
in by a great earthquake, "For the angel of the Lord descended from
heaven, and rolled back the stone from the door of the sepulchre, and sat
upon it. His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment white as
snow: and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became as dead
men." Then the Lord Jesus arose from the dead. There is nothing so
startling as a dead person coming to life. If we were in a room with a dead
person, and he were to sit up, what consternation it would cause! most
of us would run away with fright. But we know that this is impossible.
None can raise the dead but the Lord Jesus. He rose again from the
dead; and, as the apostle says, "Now is Christ risen from the dead."
The thought presents itself to us, What would have been the consequence if He had not risen? Could "e have received Him as our
Saviour? God "ould have given us no evidence that He had accepted
Him; that He had forgi"l"en us for His sake; or that we should rise
again from the dead.
t. Paul say-: "That if Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins: and they also that are fallen
asleep in Christ have perished." .
Let 218 conside'r the 8t-rong evidence we have of His resurrectioi/.. " The
world seeth me no more." This He said just before His crucifixion;
"but ye see me: and because I live, ye shall live also. " No carnal man
beheld our Lord after His resurrection; it was confined entirely to His
disciples and brethren.
In the 15th chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians, Paul says,
" Christ was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve: and after that of above
five hundred brethren at once. And last of all of me also, as of one born
out of due time."
'We see that there was no mistake. The conversion of St. Paul is in
itself one of the strong'est evidences of the resurrection. He was
journeying to Damascus, with the most bitter hatred towards Christ and
His follo"ers, and he is struck to the ground by a light from heaven;
and a "l"oice cried, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" And he,
trembling and afraid, said, ,,'Who art Thou, Lord?" And the voice
replied, "I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest." And Paul said, "Lord,
what mlt Thou have me to do? "
We know wha he became from this time. He preached the faith he
once destroyed; he laboured more abundantly than all the apostles; yet
he truly says, "i'\ot I, but the grace of God which was in me."
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Let us also remember Paul, with the apostles and early Christians, laid
down their lives rather than give up this glorious doctrine of the resurrection of our Lord. Such conduct proves beyond all doubt that they
had seen Him who arose from the dead. The sight had invigorated
them, and they thus gave the strongest evidence of its truthfulness.
There is a peculiar force and interest in the expression" where the Lord
lay." The word" lay" implies that He was not laid in the tomb against
His consent. He said of His life, "I have power to lay it down, and I
have power to take it up." His offering was perfectly ,oluntary. He
did not die for Himself. "Lo, I come to do Thy will." In passing, let
us observe that no sacrifice or offering is acceptable to God unless it is
perfectly free and cheerfully made.
Christ had said, "No man taketh my life from me." He could hale
struck them all dead in an instant. You may remember that "hen He
spoke to them that came to take Him in the garden of Gethsemane, that
the effect was so great that they "went backward, and fell to the ground."
This pro,es beyond all doubt that Christ lay in the tomb of His O"lm
accord.
Rejoice, believer, that His love was so great for thee; that all the
pains and agonies of the cross He "illingly suffered, so that His Church
might be presented to the Father perfect and complete, "without spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing." "as there e\'er love like His, or ingrati·
tude like ours?
" Were the whole realm of nature mine.
That were a present far too slllall; .
Love so amazing, so dime,
Demands my life, my oul, my all."

G. W.
GOSPEL NOTES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.
PSALM:

CXXV.

FIRM: and sure are the everlasting' hills, even "the mount Zion "hich
abideth for ever;" and so firmly established are they "ho trust in the
Lord. The mountains round and about Jerusalem formed a great protection to the city from the hands of its enemies' and so Dand said,
"The Lord is round about His people for ewr." Oh, "hat a blessed
privilege to know this, to be assnred that the Lfjrd is round about His
people, but how much more precious "hen "e are enabled to realize that
WE are His people, and that therefore Ice are under His care!
But especially let us notice the third ,erse of this psalm: "For the
rod of the "icked" (or of the wicked one ~ "shall not rest upon the lot of
the righteous; lest the righteous put for h their hands unto iniquity." The
sainted Krause once said, "I belie\'e that the time of trial is the very
time "hen temptation is strongest, not only in the Church at large, but
in the individuaJ's own breast. We ha\,e sometimes heard it said that
'the time of prosperity is the tillle of greatest temptation;' but I have
often told you that the time of sorro" and affiiction is most frequently,
perhaps, the dark season in which the enemy of souls is most busy.
How often at such a time has that thought crossed the mind, 'I shall
one day perish by the hand of Saul;' and this was said by a man preeminent in faith. But the Lord's people are kept. The fire shall not be
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too hot, nor shall they be kept in the furnace too long. The dross must
be consumed, but the purified silver shall reflect the image of the refiner.
The Lord kno"l\eth the frame of His people; 'He remembereth that they
are but dust.' If the rod of the "l\icked remained upon them too long,
or if that rod weighed too hea,ily, their faith might give way." In the
contemplation of the prosperity of the mcked, David himself says, "As
for me, my feet were almost gone; my steps had well nigh slipped: for
I "l\as envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of the wicked."
How continually is the rod of the mcked laid upon the lot of the righteous! but it R.ESTS not there.
Prophets,' martyrs, and apo~tles-the saints of God-at all times and
in every country have felt that rod, but it has not rested upon them, for
ANOTHER has borne the weight of it. Oh, how gracious is the Lord God
of Israel! "like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord;" and
therefore He bears their sorrows and carries their burdens. "In all
their afflictions, He was afflicted, and the Angel of His presence saved
them." Potiphar's rod was laid heavily upon Joseph, but the Lord was
with him in the prison. Pharaoh's rod was laid heavily upon Israel, but
the Lord heard their groaning, and was" come down to deliver them."
The rod rested not upon tlW1it, but upon Him. We read of Israel's
oppression in the time of the Judges; but that oppression sent them crying to the Lord, and "His soul was grieved for the misery of Israel."
The rod r'cstcd on Him: and so in the case of Daniel; so in the case of
the three children. The rod falls upon the wicked, and they rebel yet
more and more; the rod sometimes falls on the Lord's family, and they
become fretful and "l\ayward, and plunge here and there, "even as a
bullock unaccustomed to the yoke;" but the Lord has them in His training; He suffers His rod to fall upon them, and thus they are taug'ht,
thus they are led. and hus they are brought near unto Himself, but the
rod e,er ::ests upon the "ubs' e-upon Him who became Surety for
the stranger, and verily smar ed for . .
PSADI CnIT.
Happy indeed is the servant of the Lord when he can thus ascribe
all to Him. The Lord is my strength, and becau-se He is so, He teacheth
my hands to war and my fingers to fight. He does not tell me that He
is my str'cngtlL, in order that I may sit at my ease, and lea,e all events
unto His care; but He shows me that He is my strength, in order that I
may be up and stirring, that I may" put on the "l\hole armour of God,"
and fight the battles of the Lord. "He teaches my hands to "l\ar, and my
fingers to fight." Yes, He knows all the stratagems of the enemy.
all his de,ices, and all my weak points. He knO"l\S when I shall be next
attacked, and He gives me wisdom for the occasion, and shows me how
to foil his efforts.
Oh, how gracious our Lord God is! When we remember the strength
and the malice of Satan, who would not be terrified at the prospect before
him, but for the assurance that "I£c teacheth my hands to war, and my
fingers to fight?" But"l\e pa~s on. to the next verse, ".My goodness"where is there goodne~s but III Him? and" My fortress" -oh, what a
fortress is that! The enemy may besiege it; he may cast up mounts
against it; fTom those mounts he may shoot his arrows into it; but he
cannot take possession of it, for" Thc Lord is my fortres8;" and HE can
never be taken. The arro"l\s of the enemy may distress my soul; I may
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be brought into great danger and extremity, but I will look again to Thy
holy hill, and, trusting in "my fortress," " I shall ne,er be moved." The
Lord "is my high tower!" They would have been very blessed words
had they only said, "I will defend thy high tower," "I will be thy
deliverer, and I will shield thee in the midst of thy dangers;" but we
read, "the Lord is my high tower," and in another place, "I am thy
shield and thy exceeding great reward" (or defence); and therefore we
may well trust in Him, and believe that He will subdue our enemies
lmder us. But is it not the Lord Jesus who is thus speaking? He is
coming forth ·as a conqueror, and as one" mighty to sa,e." "Who is
this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments hom Bozra?" even
Him who" speaketh in righteousness," who is "mighty to ,;a,e," and
who will s~tbcl~te the people uncle?' Him. We read, "Who subdueth lily
people that is under me ;" and J ehovah in the same strain says, " Thy
people!" "Thy people shall be 1\illing." In the day of Jesus' p01\er:when will that day be? When He comes and breaks the heart of the
1)001' sinner; 8ho1\s him his lmdone condition-that he is uLterly lost, that
he has no power, nor help, nor strength remaining, and then re,eals
Himself to him as the Lord his righteouness, his 8anour-his portion
and his all in all. Oh, "hat a Sa,iour is our Lr::UA....'TEL JEFLS :
Kennett.

J. F ..P.

THE FULNESS OF SORIPTURE.
I HAVE often taken occasion, writes Dr. Hawker, to remark to the
Lord's people, in the course of my ministry, what a fulness may be found,
under the Lord's teaching, from short sentences, and even from single words
in the Scriptures of our God. It is astonishing to observe it, and, indeed,
it becomes decisive of the divine authority. N ever, surely, can there be
found such a comprehension as God the Holy Ghost useth in His Scriptures
of Truth. A word will often convey a voltmle of expression. Here,
therefore, we trace the Almighty writer; here we recognize a Divine
hand. Surely, none but God could accomplish such a purpose!
And it did seem that our translators had a clear apprehension of the
Lord's design in this particular, from the frequency of their marginal
notes and references; for when at any time they felt themseln's at a loss
to convey the full sense of any passage or 1\ord in he body of the thapter
or verse, they have substituted another "ord by 1\ay of explanation in
the margin; and most sweet and ponderous these marginal notes are.
Our old Bibles abound with them; and our old Bibles are like old gold
on this account-they are true bullion and mthout alloy. And next to
the Scriptures themselves, that faithful and correct translation which we
have of those divine records, as established by la" amongst us, is the
greatest blessing the Lord ever besto1\ed upon our nation; and, however
it may subject me to the censure of certain modern writers, who, either to
support thl3ir several systems, or to affect learning, are continually talking of
false l'enclerings and interpolations and the like in this our present translation;
yet sure I am that all the wisdom of the several centuries which have
succeeded that golden age of the Ohurch when the Bible was first translated never have been or will be able to form an equal. The Lord's
blessing hath gone before it, and followed it to thousands now in glory;
and His blessing will "atch over it for good to the thousands yet to
follow of the Ohurch to the latest posterity.
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LOVE AND ITS FRUITS.
" IVlwso lwth this world's good, ({i/it seeth Ms brother have need, and shutteth
lip his bowels of compassion from him, how clweUetl, the love of Gocl in him?"

-1

JOHN

DEAlt

....

iii. 17.

SIR,-I have many times thought upon the question proposed in

this portion of God's Word. I have looked at it in various forms, but
have always been constrained to say, in answer to the question, that
where the hand is shut the lo,e of God has not opened the heart, and
taken possession of it as its dwelling place. The love of God, as it dwells
in God, is diffusely liberal or bountiful; and, if that same love of God
that dwells in God is given to me to dwell in me, it mus: be the same in
me according to the measure of the gift as it is in God. Then, when by
the power of God's love, I am brought to stand in the free or liberal love
of God, and made to feel this, I am changed in the whole frame of my
soul, from a chml to a liberal man; and, although outwardly I iliay be
poor, yet being" inwardly enriched with the treasmes of everlasting love,
this will make the service of love to be my delight, as the Holy Ghost
hath said, "By love serve one another."
" How dwells the love of God in him?" or in them, in whom it is
made to dwell? The Holy Ghost has given, in the portion first quoted,
the decisive demonstJ:ative proofs in answer to the question. There are
opened bowels of compassion towards the needy; but where these bowels
are not, there the love of God does not dwell. It matters nothing how
high "e may stand in our own estimation, nor in the estimation of our
neighbours; for, if the love of God does not dwell in us, then we are dead
in sin, and ha,e not passed from death unto life: for it is by love, and
only by the lo,e of the brethren, "we know that we have passed from
death unto life." Therefore "e are constrained to come to the same
conclusion as the Holy Ghost, "He that lo,eth not his brother abideth
in death."
The Holy Ghost, "ho sheds the lo,e of God abroad in the heart,
certainly knows how that love d"ells in the hear "here He has shed or
lodged it, therefore does He a~k us the question ho" it d"ells? He then
gives the marks of them in "hom He has not lodged this love, and the
marks are seeing a brother in need, yet shutting up bowels of compassion
towards him.
The distinguishing feature of the regenerated family of God ("hich is
the family of love) is love; and love especially to the household of faith.
Yet although it is love especially to the household of faith, still it is not
exclusively; for love will constrain us, as we have opportunity and
ability, to do good unto all men.
Last Lord's-day morning a little boy called upon me to say that his
mother "ould be glad to see me; and, fearing that she was again confined to her bed, I promised to call upon her.
After the morning service I went; but, instead of finding her in bed as
I expected, I found her sitting in her little parlour with her husband.
No sooner had I entered the room than she welcomed me with, "I am
glad you are come, but I am afraid you will think it too great a liberty
for me to send for you, as I have done this morning." I said, "No, by
no means, my child; I esteem it any time a privilege to have an interview
with you; and at this time especially so, because your dear husband is
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present, with whom I have never had an opportunity to converse." To
my soul's delight I found the husband was a spiritual man, and his
conversation truly savoury. And while the husband and I were conversing,
the wife went to a sideboard and brought a little box, and placed it upon
the table, and told me what the conversation of she and her husband had
been about that box. She said, "My dear husband and I have many
times had conversation about the poor and the afflicted in our parish,
what we ought to do to enable us to contribute a something out of our
little income towards their relief and comfort. After sen·ral conferences
upon the subject, we determined to provide that box (pointing, at the
same time, with her finger towards the box which she had laid npon the
table before me), and we said one to the other, 'This box shall al"ays
stand upon this table, and into it we will put all the stray pence. halfpence, and farthings we can spare; also what any visitor may feel disposed
to drop into it.' And the box now seems to be full, and we "an 0 open it,
and give away its contents. We therefore judged that you "ere the
most propel' person to advise to whom what there is in the box ought to
be given. Do tell us, then, the names of a few needy belie,ers "ho li,e
in the parish." This statement took me so much by surprise, and touched
my heart's sympathy, that I could not refrain from weeping before them.
After I became a little composed I mentioned the names of senral persons,
saying, how much I should be delighted for the dear "ife to go and see the
persons whorn I had named, and with her own hand di,ide the mone: among
them as she pleased. "I recommend you," I said, "my child, to do this,
because you will be refreshed and cheered in hearing them tell out what
God has done for their souls." To this the husband objected, by saying,
" I should like for my dear wife to do as you say; but if she goes and
gives the money, it will then be known where it comes from, and my
master might hear of it, and think, that as I had money to give away,
then I can do with less wages, and he may lower them; for in our day
masters are prone to screw out of their workmen all tbey can. Therefore
I beg, sir, as a favoill', that you would distribute the money to the persons
you have named, then it will not be known where it comes from." And
to this, at his request, I consented.
The box was then opened and the money was counted, and "e found a
quantity of pence, halfpence, farthings, and one piece of silwr, amounting
in all to thJ:ee shillings and three halfpence. Looking at the store, I
said, "Oh, magnify the Lord with me, for He ha h done marvellous
things! "
As I returned home, I felt ashamed before the Lord, and said to my
wife, "My dear, I have learned a lesson to·day." And "hen I had told
her what I had heard and seen, at the same time showing her the little
store "hich I held in my hand as a heasure in trust, I said, "Now, my
dear, this is the lesson which I ha,e learned: "e must have a little box
like "hat I have seen to-day, and it must stand upon Oill' table, into
which "e must put a little, as the Lord shall prosper us, daily; and we
must invite any friend who may call upon us to do the same. There is,
my dear, and I feel it, a sweetness in loving and being loved. That love
is the sweetest of all sweet things, is made very evident by the Holy
Ghost; for "hen He tells us what God is, this is His statement: not that
God is power, "isdom, grace, mercy, &c., no; but that God -is love. Not
only that love is of God, and everyone that loveth is born of God and
knoweth God, but that God is love."
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,. Love is the sweetest flower that blows;
Its beauty never dies:
On earth among the saints it grows,
And ripens in the skies.
Pme glowing red, and spotless white,
Its perfect colours are;
In Jesus all its sweets unite
And look di,inely fair."
Not only is love of God, but love is God-like; and, as our love to God
and His Christ is to be exemplified and openly confessed and seen in and
by our showing love to them who are Christ's, when we are made to
feel the constraining power of the loye of Christ. then will the yoke of
Christ be easy, and the heavenly injunctions left upon record, instead of
being a burden, they "ill be pleasant and refreshing.
"If there be a poor man among' you, one of thy brethren, thou shalt
not harden thine heart, nor shut thine hand from thy poor brother; but
thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt smely give him
sufficient for his need in tLat which he wanteth." Oh, the preciousness
of the indwelling lo,e of God. In whomsoever it dwells, it will, according
to the supernatural nature of its own power, produce heart-tenderness and
an open and liberal hand. Love is not a root of bitterness, but sweetness.
The fruit of love, direct from the Fountain of Love, has, and shall ultimately populate heaven with redeemed sinners. And the streams of love
flowing at second hand through the heart of men called with an holy
calling has entertained strangers, fed the hungry, visited the sick, an.d
clothed the naked. And what it has done it still continues to do. It IS
in this way, and in no other way, that the love of God has and does dwell
in the people of God; and these are the sweet fruits or streams, causing
by the giver and recei,er tbanksgiying to ascend to the God of love.
THE OLD PILGRIM.

FREE GB_iCE.
To E. D.-You have trodden upon very tender ground, and we freely
confess to a falling under the charge. The mar,ellous interpositions to
which you allude have of late again and again presented themsel,es to
the mind; and were not our hearts what they are, in their Ill'etched
ingratitude and forgetfulness of divine mercies, we might conclude that
those very interpositions were enough, even in themselves, to cause us to
"trust aud not be afraid:" but, alas! it is greatly otherwise-yea, the
very reverse. As for ourselves, we have commonly found that, after
some of the most marked deliverances, we have been most tried with
clistrust and unbelief; that where, upon merely natural or human
grolUlds, you would suppose there would be most faith, there has been
least. Now this all goes to prove, that faith is the special gift of God;
and that when and where He is pleased to bestow it, He also must maintain and nourish it. It "ill not grow of itself. It will not gather
strength of ito;elf. It will not perform fresh achievements and gain new
victories of itself. How vain is the supposition that gratitude and trust
follow, as a matter of COlU'Se, kind and gracious deliverances. The dear
children of God have again and again fallen into this snare, not dreaming
for a moment that their hearts wero so base as to doubt and fpar and call
FF
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in question future goodness and mercy, after such blessed displays of it.
But ah, look at the 15th of Exodus, and there you "ill see that the notes
of Israel's song of deliverance had scarcely died allay. ere "the people
mm'mured ag-ainst Moses, saying, What shall lIe drink?" and then, in
the opening of the next chapter, exclaimed, ",Vould to God we had died
by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when lIe sat by the flesh
pots, and "hen we did eat bread to the full; for ye ha,e lJrought us
forth into this "ildel'lless, to kill this whole assembly with hung-cr."
Again, look at the close of the 26th of 1 Samuel, "here GodltaYing, in
His own "onderful "ay, placed S,ml, the inveterate enem~' of D[wid,
completely within his po"er, he "as compelled to bless him, and to
testify that he "should still prevail." But what "as the effect upon the
Psalmist? Did he receive it as a blcssed confirmation, e,en from the
mouth of an enemy, of all that the Lord had previously coyenanted to be
and to do concerning him? Alas. alas! left to himself, it wruught ju"t
in a contrary way, for lYe find it recorded in the very opening of the
next chapter: "And David said in his heart, I shall now peri"h one day
by the hand of Saul: there is nothing' better for me than that I should
speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall de"pair of'
me, to seek me :my more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of
his hand." See, moreo,er, the 1 th and 19th chapters of the first book
of Kings. In the former lYe haw one of the most blessi:d exhibitions of
zeal and courage and fearlessness contained in the "hole book of God as
exhibited by the prophet Elij ah; in the latter lIe see in the selfsame man
the greatest possible cowardice, distrust, and dark and gloomy forebodings.
Ah, how does all this go to show the richness and fulness of' GIUCE,
and to prove to a demonstration indeed, that it is "not for works of righteousness "hich we ha,e done, but of His mercy He hath saved us, by
the washing of regeneration and the renewing- of the Holy Ghost." It is
a personal knowledge and apprehension of this fact that helps us e,eD
now to sing,
" Grace all the wOl·k shall C1'0Wll.
Through e\:erlasting clays; .
It lays in hea,en the topmo"t ~t(,nf:
And well c1eser,es the prai~e'"
D.

THE FOO'!.'PRINTS OF DP-lliE PRODDEXCE.
lIIY DEAR BRoTBER,-The letter of E-- has cE'l'wd t\Yo purpose::;;
1st, it has rebuked me for that unbelief and dish-ust of "I\,hich I am deeply
grieved to say I am very much the subject; 2ndly, it has instrumentally
stirred me up by wn.y of remembrance, and I hope has, under God, led
me to make this feeble attempt to re,ie" somewhat of the way by which
He has so long and so graciously led me.
I have just stepped over the threshold of my sixtieth year, and, although
I know impressions are not verJ' reliable, or to be depended upon, yet, fourteen years ago on the 8th of March last, there was a certain Scripture
brought home "ith such force to my heart that it reminds me very forcibly
of antoher passage, "Whatsoe,er thine hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might; for there is no \York, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in
the grave, whither thou goed" (Eccles. ix. 10),
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I am the more prompted to g'ive heed to this exhortation from an
anxiety, in these last days of rebuke and blasphemy, to leave upon record
for my children and children's children that "Which shall testify to the
personal knowledge and the practical evidence and l)roof that "our
God is the God of salvation, and that unto God the Lord belong the issues
from death." I need not remind you that "We live in an age of scepticism,
infidelity, and blasphemy, and our lot is cast in times when the idea of
the watchful eye and the providential care and the condescending goodness and loving-kindness and mercy of our God is ignored-scoffed atridiculed ta the utmost.
Hence I am the more anxious to enter my humble yet firm and determined and unequivocal protest against these God-dishonouring' practices.
:M oreO\8r, I am prompted to this in consequence of the exhortation and
the examples left on record in God's blessed "Word, "Where I find so continually the command "Was gi,en that the gracious acts and the merciful doings
of our God "Were to be memorialized on account of after generations. The
reason for this stone being set up here and that memorial rais8d there
"Was that child.l'en and children's children might learn what their Father's
God had been to and done for them.
As I write at this very early hour-sleep having departed from mine
eyes-I just remember that the day has dawned upon the 20th birthday
of my seventh child-my AUGUSTUS MONTAGuE-named after the immortal
TOPLADY. Oh, that a TOPLADY'S mantle may fall upon him! Deal' boy!
I have had conversations with him that I shall never forget, and which
lead me to hope that there is mercy, grace, and love treasured up in the
heart of 0\11' God for him. He is now 16,000 miles away from me, and there
is not the slightest human probability that we shall evcr meet again on
earth. Oh, that \,e may meet before the throne on high, to cast our bloodbought crowns at Immanuel's feet, there unitedly and everlastingly to
shout, ""Victory, victory, th.l·ough the blood of the Lamb!" That was our
dear mother's-ay, and father's. too-prayer for !is,. alld that, in turn,
has become our prayer for ollr children also.
The Scripture which so forced itself upon my mind this morning
dming the time I lay awake, "Was, "They shall abundantly utter the
memory of Thy great goodness, and shall sing of Thy righteousness."
This portion has stimulated me to make the attempt to note down some of
the kindly and gracious acts of the Lord in reg'ard to my past little
eventful life.
Among my regrets-and these regrets are very many-is the fact that I
have not madc it a constant practice of recording before the Lord what He
has been to and what He has done for me in a merciful and providential
'11 ay. I have kept a diary, it is true, for little short of forty years; but this,
although interspersed here and there with fact, contains, for most part,
simply one's daily experiences and passing exercises. This journal
embodies more of feeling than fact. Now, it is fact which I want here
to record, and for this I am dependent entirely upon the Holy Ghost as
t.he RemembranceI'. Oh, that what I am now engaged in may be of His
promptin a ! and oh, that what He may enable me to writB may be to His
glory-y~a, the glory of a Triune-Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.,
and for the profit and well-being of immortal souls!
It has just occurred to me, dear E--, that in 1824 you first took me,
as a boy of 13, by the packet that then plied between Portsmouth and
Southampton, to the la.tter place, "Where I was going on a trial to poor old
:FF2
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B--, the printer. It was you also that I accompanied to London in 1832,
where I "IIas seeking a situation for the sake of experience and improvement in my business. You, likewise, in 1859, in my absence, replied to
the telegram l'equesting' me to come and preach what is called a trialsermon here at Bristol. As I saw you sitting in the gallery of our beautiful
church on Sunday week, I could bnt think, "What hath God wrought ?"
But oh, my ingratitude, and distrust, and unbelief, did at the same time
humble me in the ,ery dust before God. The words, as recorded over
the gallery in "llhich you sat, in such large and glowing characters, did
rebuke me foi' my doubts, and fears, and ingratitude-" Is there allYthing too hard for the Lord ?" I thought, too, of the fact that the very
pulpit from "IIhich I was then delivering' my 111Jlllble message had only a
Sunday or two before been so efficiently occupied by one of my o"lln dear
children. I assure you that, although I am nearly tmce my dear D--'s
age, I was struck at the teaching in his sermons. N at anI..' I, but a much
older pilgrim than myself, sat, according to his own testimony, "IIi h deep
humility and great self-reproach under his ministry. It brough ,iYidly
to my recollection a remark I once made to Olu' dear aged father. It is
nearly forty years ago. "Fa her," said I, " !IOU ha,e trod the journey
of life; g'e have it before us; and "lie na urally look up 0 you for a "IIord
of counsel and comfort, instead of discolU'agement," He eYidently fclt
the rebuke, and intimated it "IIas of li le use 0 look 0 he poor fallible
creature.
I feel that I am now personally come into that state; and having, through
the pressure of bodily affiiction and relati,e trial-hanng, through loss
and cross, and 1yith the infirmities of increasing years, lost so much of my
natural spirits and elasticity, I so reproach myself in that I have not
sought to cherish a more uniform cheerfulness before my children. I think
I ha,e been EacUy lacking in this, as well as in many other respects. When
there has been preEsure upon me, I have been unable to hide it. I
remember perfectly what an alllolmt of self-reproach I felt when on board
a steamer, some years ago, and my natlU'al fears coming npon me, I
betrayed emotion. My E--, observing it, exclaimed, "'Vhy. father,
had I your hope, I should jump overboard." He meant to say that. had
he the humble hope in Divine mercy "IIhich he kne"ll me to possess, he
should dread nothing. In similar terms he has since both "IIritten and
spoken to me, stating "IIhat a stumbling-block the depression and the
disquietude and the fear of Christians ha,e been to him. I feel this
most deeply; and now that three of my dear children are thousands
upon thousands of miles away from me-and some of them I shall never
again see in this world-I here, "IIith bitter tears, li erally "IIeeping as I
"IIrite, express my lamentation and regret that I should ever have, in the
least mse, betrayed anything like ingratitude, impatience, or want of a
simple c:hilcUike confidence in Him who has been such a Father and such
a God to me. I do deeply, deeply deplore it, and would humble myself
in the very dust of self-nothingness and reproach before God on account
of it. I can only take refuge under one ScriptlU'e, and exclaim, as the
Psalmist did, "-This is my infirmity." It may be that my dear children
will read this, my humble acknowledgment before God, when my head is
laicllow; and I pray God it may lead them to hope that, as the Lord has
had mercy upon me, so frail and so full of faults and sin and corruption,
so there may be every ground of hope in the self-same mercy for tllem;
for "Is there anything too hard for the Lord?" How often have I
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been almost overwhelmed when I have heard these lines,
sat in the pulpit:" And this shall be our children's song,
'When we m'e cold in dust."

[l,1';

I have

Again, I t.hink I shall never forget the power of the words which
the congregation were singing, just as I was about on one occasion to
announce my text in St. John's, Portsea, the church which our deal'
mot.her used to attend"We're travelling home to God
By the way our fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."

....

Oh, I "onder not at the intensity of the Psalmist's feelings when he
exclaimed, "And this "as yet a small thing in Thy sight., 0 Lord
God, but Thou hast spoken of Thy servant's house for a great while
to come."
I was about just now to say that, as I gazed at you on Sunday week,
and thought upon the past, how it led me to "onder, and admire, and
adore! At the same time, it gave me to see and feel how desperately hard
and callous, and thankless and unbelieving, the human heart is. Oh, how
it leads me to magnify and adore the richness and the fulness and tho
blessedness of free and sovereign gTace ! With what a holy significance
does. it stamp that great and glorious Scripture, "By grace are ye
saved through faith, and that not of YOlU'selves; it is the gift of God:
not of "arks, lest any man should boast."
Kow rhe first thing, deal' brother, that I shall attempt to speak of is
the kind and merciful pi'esl'i'!'at!on of our God. That that preservation
has been exercised towards us in ten thousand instances, and in a way
and manner of which we ha,e not at pre~ent the slightest conception,
there is not a question. It i- only. therefore, an example here and there
-just one case out of a thousand or ten thousand-thar I shall name.
The first which occurs to me is, when I "as a ,ery little creature, just
returning home in charge of a servant from a dame's school. 'Whilst
crossing the road, a butcher's boy, riding furiously by, knocked me down;
and the horse, treading upon my ancle, has left a scar which I shall carry
to my grave. Perhaps you will remember I "as taken up and carriecl
to my couch, where I lay for weeks. My rescue from death at that time
was wonderful. Had the horse, when he knocked me down, have trodden
upon my head rather than upon my foot, "here should I be now? The next
presenation "hich I remember was, whilst sitting rocking a chair before
the fhe, A-- came behind, and, seizing the legs, pitched me forward;
my forehead coming upon the sharp edg'e of the fender, inflicted a wound,
of which I retain a slight scar to this day. At another time I was sitting
before the fire. "hen the servant, pouring- out some boiling water, scalded
my foot so badly, that I was laid up amI retained the wound for many
months. I shall carry that mark likewise to my grave. Do you remember,
dear E--, the marvellous deliverance we both had some time after this?
There were four of us in a covered light cart. You were driving. Dear
John L - - and I were seated behind you and John T--. A man in
advance of us suddenl.' and most foolishly tumed his horse in the "rong
direction. Our conveyance, in consequence, suddenly came in contact with
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his, pitching you completely out, reins in hand, John T-- on to the
shafts, under which he turned, and held on hands and feet, the horse at
the same time running away, and was kicking furiously. I was holding
John L--- round the body, as he was thrown to the front of the cart,
and I thought every moment he must be pitched out, if not I, too, as the
horse was kicking' and plunging, and, at the same time, dashing on at
such a furious rate. Althoug'h it is more than fifty years ago, I have
that scene vividly before me to this day, and how we I'ere all preserved
without the slightest injury is perfectly marvellous. To God-and God
alone-be all the glory. Oh, how often I think of those "'orch, ., Preserved in Jesus' Ohrist and called! "
You remember the field where the hospital now stands, and you recollect,
no doubt, our splendid N ewfolmdland, Lion, that I used to be so fond of
riding, and upon which, without either bridle or saddle, I would accompany the phaeton for miles and miles. Well, one day I was riding round
that field, and was pursued by a cow which was mad with exc·itement.
How it was that both dog and rider were not tossed by that infuriated
creature was remarkable.
Do you remember, dear E--, the Great Salterns, and holl" at one
time there was a great owrflow of water, and we fell in? I recollect
being nearly covered; and you, being so much the tallest, caught me up
and carried me. That time we escaped with simply a drenching.
You recollect the sharp corner opposite. the pond, near which the railway station now stands? What a wonderful deliverance was there
granted dear father and me! I was walking with him, holding him by the
hand as I generally did. I saw of a sudden, just as we were about to
turn the corner, that he became anxious aneI uncomfortable, and he
seemed to press me against the wall. In another moment there galloped round the corner four most powerful horses, abreast of each other,
dragging behind them a large empty waggon, which rolled about from
side to side as a mere toy. That we were not crushed to death against
the high wall, or trodden to death by these high mettled-horses upon that
occasion, was perfectly marvellous. It was God, and God only, that
preserved us.
You,I<~--, will perhaps remember that beautiful sunuy afternoon,
when father hired a wherry to take us to Ryde. It being a perfect calm,
the watermen had to row the whole way o'ler. Towards evening, when
flbout to return, father walked to and fro Ryde pier in deep thought.
vVe knew not why, but the sequel explained the came of his anxiety.
,Ve had scarcely got half-way across on our return, when it came on to
blow tremendously. He had seen the weather to windward gradually
working up and looking very bad. Beasley's Ryde packet caught it first,
being to windward of us. This was the sign for our watermen to shorten
sail. Dear father steered, and the moment the wind took us, the wherry
canted over, and plunged into the sea as if she must be swamped in an
instant. I remember sitting down at the bottom of the boat, between
father's knees; I trembled like an aspen leaf, and my very teeth chattered
with fright. It thundered and lightened awfully; and we literally tore
through the water. I expected every moment we should go down. It
was only a few days before that a wherry, with its hapless occupants, was
lost hard by the spot we were passing. When we arrived opposite
Blockhouse, and had to make across the mouth of the harbour, with the
tide running at the fearful rate at which you know it does there, the

suspense was dreadful. The shore was literally lined with spectators
watching our progress. When at length we landed, the feelings I had at
once more finding myself on dry land, I shall never forget.
About this time I was brought to the very verge of the gntve by sundry
illnesses. Once in scarlet fever, at another time through drinking cold
water when very much heated, and at another time, boy.like, by eating
some indigestible substance. On each of these occasions I believe my life
was despaired of.
One day I wandered out on Sonthsea Common in a state of great sadness and depression, and, whilst watching some cricketers, the ball caught
me just in the nape of the neck. The anguish attending that fearful blow
was perfectly indescribable. I conld not raise my head, but wandered
away, feeling as though I were forsaken both of God and man. The pain
of body and the distress of mind I have never forgotten, althoug'h sixand-forty years have passed away since the occurrence. Upon the same
common, and hard by the same spot, I had another marvellous escape.
'With many others I was watching the field practice of the artillery. I
was standing' close by the man who, in. the real' of the gun, had charge of
the powder. By some means a spark, 01' piece of burning cloth or paper,
fell upon the basket 01' bag which was suspended round his neck, and
which contained the ammunition. Seeing what had occurred, his officer
hard by shouted to the man to throw off the bag or basket; but all his
shouting would have been in vain had not God mercifully extinguished the
fire; for, had it taken effect, such was our contiguity to the man that
without doubt both he and we would have been blown to atoms. I had
another merciful escape upon a somewhat similar occasion, when, during
a review, the artilleryman who was firing the rockets, instead of directing
one more seaward, pointed it too perpendicula.rly. The consequence was,
the rocket-stick came down a few feet in advance of me, and made an
indention in the pa,ement. Had it pitched upon my bead, instead of
where it did, I must ha,e fallen dead upon the spot. This took place
upon the old platform, before the present earthworks were thrown up.
I had a wonderful deliverance from death soon after this at Plymouth.
Cousin W-- had hired a boat one afternoon to take m out to the
breakwater. There were some six or eight of us in the boat, beside,s the
waterman. Just as we were returning and were near Drake's Island, a
vessel under full canvas was coming right down upon us. There seemed
to be no one upon the look out, but simply the man at the helm, and we
were so close under his bow that he failecl to see us. I remember the
female portion of our party rose in the boat, and began to scream. I at
once saw that in the attempt to avoid one evil we should fall under
another, and that in all probability this excitement upon the part of the
women would capsize the boat. Hence I remember how I besoug'ht them
to sit down. Coward as I am, I have often since wondered at the calmness and self-possession which were given me under those circumstances.
I seem to see at this moment the vessel as I then saw her, within a few
boats' length of us, and coming right down upon us, But our God
mercifully interposed at thp.t time also. He directed the helmsman to
bear away just in time to save us. To His great name be all the praise
and glory.
But here for the present, deal' hrother, I must stop. I trust this my
simple letter may be a means of stirring' up you and others by way of
remembrance, so that J ehovah's hand may be recognized and aclmow-
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ledged in connexion "ith His merciful preservation and care. I am
closing this letter this evening, after a season of much pain and anguish
on account of a circumstance that has just occurred. The most hapless
of all events has befallen one with whom I was personally acquainted,
and who has on sundry occasions acted most kindly and liberally towards
this parish. My heart has indeed bled over this most sad and distressing
event; and how has that Scripture pressed itself upon me ever since the
distressing end of the gentleman to whom I allude: "He keepeth the
feet of His saints!" Lord, Lord, hold Thou us up, and "e shall be safe;
keep us, and then-and then only-shall we be well kept!
How much, moreover, have those simple but precious lines of dear
KENT been upon my mind this day:"In every state secure,
Kept as J ehovah's eye,
'Tis well with them while life endure,
And well when called to die!"
Peace be with ;you; yea, the Prince of Peace be your peace. So prays
D. A. D.
Your affectionate

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF THE WORK OF GRACE.
" And ye shall be gathered one by one, 0 ye clu'ldren of Israel." -IsA.. xxvii. 12.
IN this chapter J ehovah assures His people of His constant care for them,
exhorts them to put away their rebellion, to lay hold upon His shength,
and to make peace with Him, and promises them a complete deliverance
from their captivity; and the methocl of that deliverance is contained in
the text, "And ye shall be gathered one by one, 0 ye chilclren of Israel."
And this is God's method still. In delivering men from-the guilt, power,
and punishment of sin, God our Saviour gathers them one by one. The
salvation of the soul is an individual, personal work. Let us first consider
this truth, that in translating men from the "kingdom of darlmess into
the kingdom of heaven," the great Head of the Ohurch gathers them
" one by one;" and, secondly, endeavour to understand the influence this
fact should have upon us-upon our character audlife.
First, then, it may be said of the true, the spiritual Israel of God, "ye
shall be gathered one by one." And "here shall the souls thus dra"n
of Ohrist be gathered? Most assuredly, in the first in~tance, to His
Orass. We must each, by a distinct act of our o"n, bOIl before the cross
of Ohrist, 01' we can never stand before His throne. In other words, we
must come ourselves for pardon and grace to a crucified Saviour, or
"taste the bitter pains of etel'llal death." We mtL~t be drawn to the
Redeemer's crossIn a personal conviction of sin. The feeling of our heart must be that
of the publican who stood afar off. \\e mu~t be separated by a sense of
our own personal peculiar guilt from every man, and the prayer of our
hearts must be, "God be merciful to me-me a sinner. It is not enough
that "e join in the general confession, and say, "We have erred and
strayed from Thy "ays," we must tell God our own sins. They must be
laid one by one upon om conscience till they become a burden too heavy
for us to bear, and compel us in our agony of spirit to flee to the only
.
hope set before us, and cry before Him,
"Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."

~.
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We must be drawn to the Oross of Ohrist through a personal faitll" We
can pray for one another, admonish one another, direct one another; we
cannot believe for one another. A personal faith must precede a personal
salvation. The ten disciples believed the Lord's resurrection-believecl
it with all their heart; but their faith could not remove the unbelief of
Thomas. It was not till the Lord Himself stood in the midst, and,
singling' out the doubting one, said, "Thomas, reach hither thy fing'er,
and put it into the print of the nails, and thrust thy hand into my side, and
be not faithless, but believing," that Thomas confessed to the truth, "My
Lord and my God," and received the blessing. And a living faith is a
personal gift of the li,ing Saviour, by whic-h we lay hold upon eternal
life through the atonement. But, again, we must bo ch'a"n to the Oross of
Christ.To (6 personal e.;;perience of peace and holiness thrOltgh the atoning jJower of
that Cross. It is not until the soul has heard for itself the voice of Ohrist
saying, " Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee," that it experi-

."

ences, "The peace of God, which passeth all understanding." Look into that
dying chamber: there is one who has awakened in his last moments to
the fact that man belongs infinitely more to eternity than to time. He
calls for believing men; they pray with him, they speak the promise in
his ear, but they cannot take the peace out of their own hearts and give
to the troubled conscience. It is only when the soul believes in the Lord
Jesus Ohrist-in His ability and readiness to save-that there flows into
the soul a joy and peace too divine to be touched by death or eternity.
And only through the death of Christ alone have we spiritual life. Education may modify the outward character, but it leaves the heart untouched.
Only in Christ Jesus are we made "new creatures "-new in affection, in
principle, in desire-taken out of all that we were, and transformed into
the image of God's dear Son. Have we, by the loving-kindness of the
Lord, been drawn to the Oross of Jesus? There must be our restingplace. All gl'owth in peace, in grace, in usefulness, is simply a growing
into a saving knowledge of Ohrist crucified. Even in heaven it will-it
must be-a gathering of redeemed men to the Oross; for upon its highest
throne shall we for ever gaze upon and adore One, as it were, a Lamb
slain! But we must not only be gathered" one by one" to the Oross of
Ohrist, but also to His Ohurch. By the Ohmch we mean all those who
love the Lorel Jesus Ohrist in sincerity and truth, and are united by a
loving union with its living Head. To this Ohurch the Lord gathers men
one by one,
By a personalltnion. She unites them in that" love to the brethren"
which is proof effect of His love dwelling in them. One man may add
another to the visible Ohurch. A man may add himself to the visible
Church. But it i~ the exclusive work of the Lord, a work which He
never entrusts into other hands, to add living souls to the living Ohurch.
He with His own hand takes "one of a house and two of a city, and
brings them to Zion." But Christ gathers souls to His Ohurch,
To personal privileges. She writes the name of each upon the palms of
His hand; witnesses by His Spirit to the adoption of each; intercedes for
each; knows the peculiar circumstances of each, and meets the special
wants of each. But He also gathers men to His OhUl'ch, "one by
one," toPersonal duties. " To everyone" in His Ohurch "is given a measure
of the Spirit to profit withal" Every branch He grafts upon His Ohurch
He designs to do a personal work, exert a'personal influenoe, and fulfil a
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particular purpose. God our Saviour has given us oach an individual
duty to discharge, which there is not another in His Church on earth or
in heaven can do. She has been gathered in a personal responsibility to a
personal work, and, if it is left undone by us, it will remain a stumblingblock to the end of the Church's history. If we read the 12th chapter
of the 1st Corinthians, we shall see that the stability, usefulness, and
beauty of the Church as a whole depends upon each individual member
of the Church acknowledging his own personal responsibility and doing
his own personal work.
But our Lord not only gathers His redeemed to His er08s-to His
Church, but also
lb IIis p1'esence. The Church is a constant witness of this, ,. One by
one" her members are removed, and even while we are looking after
them there comes a message to our own soul, "The Lord hath need of
thee; " and we pass within the vail. Yes, the hour is coming "hen ,,0
must meet with the people of God for the last time, offer om last prayer,
perform our last duty, and then the bonds that unite us to the present
and the seen shall be untied, and one by one "e shall be gathered to
the Redeemer's presence. \\-e shall be gathered to His presenc'eIn a per80nal charadeI'. All the ,ariOllS experiences of merc~·. trial,
duty, through "hich the hand of the great Head of the Chareh is leading
are intended to build up in us a certain character IIhieh lie shall bear in
His presence for ever. True, new powers will be added, and those "hieh
we now possess will be sanctified and elevated; but lie shall be essentially what we are now. Moses will ever be distinct from Elias. ,Ve
shall be gathered to the Lord's presenceTo (6 personalt·ewarrl. The martyrs will be seen under the throne. She
that hath improved five talents will have dominion over five cities. The
apostles will sit on twelve thrones, whioh none can oooupy but an apostle.
Yes, in a wonderful separation of individual charaoter and reward, will
the true Israel of God be gathered to His presenoe.
We would, secondly, endeavour to understand the influence that the
great fact we are considering should have upon us-upon our character
and life; and1. It should beget in us h!te1l8e thanljldne88. Although Chris '" flock
fills this world and the next, He knOllS each by name. Om saln ion is
the result of a special love, a special grace, a special pro,idence. On
each of His people Christ has set His heart. The "hole Deity is concenhated in each soul. The "hole "ork of redemption is in,olved in the
salvation of each. Each is as dear as if there lIas not another to present
to His Father as the trophy of His redeeming grace, or manifest to
angels as a proof of His saving power; and does not this satisfy the
craving of the believer's heart? It is no enough that he is saved with
a Church. The heart asks, "Does Christ, my Saviour, love me personally?" Hence the method of grace, "hile in its comprehensive results
it magnifies the greatness of redeeming pOller, meets the sympathies of
our hearts, for He gathers us "one by one." But the fact under
consideration shows us2. The necessity of being ?nuc!! alone lCitlt God.-We must be saved alone,
we must die alone, we must be judged alone. Then we need to be very
much alone with God no", that "e may be convinced of our sins before
God, get at our own responsibilities, know our own calling of God. How
many are afraid of their own individuality! When convinced of sin, they
endeavour to feel that they are no worse than others, and so lose the
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impression of personal responsibility in the crowd. They at times are
made to feel their personal responsibility to God; but by joining hands
"IIith the multitude of those who forget God, they fancy themselves free,
and thus men break the power of that influence by which God would
draw them to safety and life, by drawing them first into themselves their
o"lln guilt and responsibility before Him; their own personal need of a
Sir,iour to deliver, and the ind"llelling of the Spirit to sanctify and
strengthen them. But the fact that God gathers His Ohurch-His
people-one by one, should
3. Wean us very much from the influence that the opinion of the world
has upon us. ' ",Ve shall be judged by the individual Ught God has given
us, by the personal calling we ha,e recei,ed of Him. "''le may be called
to act upon principles those about us may be too unsanctified to understand.; to live out di,ine purposes the "IIorld is too unsanctified to enter
into, But 80 long as ile hear a ,oice behind us, saying, "This is the
way, walk ye in it," we must do it, though we may be misrepresented
and our names cast out as evil, and difficulties arise in our path-great
and many. In yom principle, in your work, God may call you to stand
alone, by calling you in ad,ance of those around you. Be faithful to that
individual call, for what will it signify to us if all the world approves, if
when we are dying we hear a voice l~nto our soul in words that shake it
to its centre, "Thou art weighed in the balances, and thou art found
wanting." But this individuality of which we have spoken is by no means
confined to the people of God. The llllsa,ed, those who have not beeu
gathered to the Cross-to the Church-and those who will not be
gathered to His presence: ha,e nevertheless an indi,iduality of character
and responsibility in "llhich the.' must appear before God. The character
they are nO"ll forming b.' resisting he Spirit of God, indulging the sin
tha harden;; and blind..s and debases, is that in which they must stand
before Goel in judgmen ; and before that juclg'ment-seat men must
appeal' " one by one." Although men of all nations and of all ages will
meet for the first and la~ 'me, no one will be able to hide his own
individuality. For "lie read that" e,ery one ;:hall receiw he thing's done
in his body according to tlwt he lath done;" and that" e,ery one" shall
give account of HIMSELF to God. Drawn by a power that he cannot resist,
he will stand alone before God, compelled by an influence he cannot
control to utter his own sin as it rushes vividly to his memory and to his
tongue. Then will those who have strengthened his hands in iniqluty
shrink from him, while they in confusion call for the rocks and mountains to fall upon them; and he, without a Saviour, forced to utter the
sentences of his own condemnation out of his own guilt, will stand alone
-alone-alone in this curse.
"THE KEEPSllE SORIPTURE TEXT BOOK" (Simpkin, Marshall and
00.; Seeley; the Book Society), which has just been issued, is an
attracti,e lit le ,olume. The Rev. J. O. Ryle, who has contributed
a well-written preface, describes the work as a pocket companion containing "a text and a few lines of a hymn for each day in the year, with a
blank space opposite for recorclillg any thought or fact that one wants not
to lose." The" Keepsake," which will be found VAry acceptable to
gather together the autographs of friends, and to record wedding, birthday, and all memorable days, has been neatly printed on good pal~er, and
is very prettily bound.
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ONE IN JESUS.
To the EclitOj' of the Gospel Metgazine.

2, ~Nel80n Street, Arliugton Street, CrlJliden Town.
BELOVED SIR,-" Which were born not of blood, nor of the "ill of man,
nor of the will of the flesh, but of God." I believe the Lord the Spirit in
my own personal experience burnt this precious truth into my soul, but it
was sweetly revived when you were in prayer. The "ords of Dr. Cole
came forcibly to my mind: "It is a Church within a Church." Ah.
dear sir, when the scaffolding of the flesh is crumbling in its nati,e du~t,
and the scaffolding of outward "orship all swept a"ay, and the "eeds
and tares burnt out of the Church of the redeemed; "hen the Bride of
Jesus stands before Him in her free· grace garments, casting her cro"n of
fr'ee glory at His blessed feet; then Baptist, Independent, anti Churchman
will for e,er be 10'lt in the holy rivalry of gazing on a Sa,iour's face, for
ever viewing ne" beauties as ne" moti,es to ne" praise through the
countless ages of eternity. And even here upon earth, "hen the golden
chain of vital union to the great Redeemer is re,ealed in a sinner's soul
by the Holy Ghost, when by the eye of faith, anointed by the Holy Spirit,
this inscription can be clearly read, "He that is joined to the Lord is one
spirit; " when this is in exercise all the chaff of mere outward distinction is
swept away, and two real Ohristians meeting thus in sacred union with
Jesus and each other, then it is that the mantle of love is thrown over
m6re infirmities.
A BAPTISf.
ALL-OONQUERING GRAOE; OR, "AT EVEN-TIDE IT
BE LIGHT."

SHALI~

To the EclitOj' of tlle Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR BROTHER,-Victoria Langham, at one time a member of yom
congregation at St. Luke's, and a reader of the GOSPEL :ll..-\.G~Z1XE, entered
her eternal rest on the morning of the 1st of this month.
She told me that the words of a hymn in your church "ere the means
of first leading her to think seriou:-Iyabout her soul. She afterwards
attended your ministry for about two years, and felt its power and suitability, though still without being able to lay full claim to a saving
interest in Ohrist. In the providence of God she "as removed, with her
husband fud child, to the east of Bristol, and her husband brought her to
my church, which she continued to attend during the last few years of her
life, until she was" taken aside fr'om the multitude" in physical consumption. Not until some time after she had become seriously ill did the
clouds pass away. A painful sense of great unworthiness used to sink her
very low. A fear of delusion kept her long from a full confidence of her
acceptance. Gradually, however, the darkness passed, the clouds broke
in refreshing showers, and then there was clear shining after rain. There
was no ectasy of joy, but a filial and tranquil confidence in the God of
her salvation. Again and again did I read and expound God's precious
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\I'onl to her, and pleaded for the Divine blessing to rest upon hol'. Three
days before her departure she said she felt" QnTE SAFE," and was ready
to go. On the last day but one before going' home, in reply to a question
I put, she said, "The Lord has taken away all care and anxiety; I eau
now freely give up husband and child: I long to go. Jesus is with me,
He has been with me a long time, and He'll not leave me now," and she
then added, in the words of Oo-wper-

{

" , His lo,e in times past
Forbids me to think
He'lllea,e me at last
In trouble to sink.'
" But," she said, "I want to feel HIS jJi'£'8eilCe illOrc awl'llo!'£'.'"
Now she has obtained her 'Tant. Absent from the body and present
with the Lord, free from all human ills, she dwells in God's immediate
"PRESENCE where there is fulness of joy" for ever. I am, my dear
brother, yours affectionately in Ohrist,
Emmanuel Church, B!'Istol.
R. OORNALL.

r

THE Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the
Prison Ministers' Ad ha,e just issued their report, in which they recommend some important changes. The Committee think that the existing
law works well in the case of Protestant Dissenters, but not in the case
of Roman Catholics, and they advi-e that the discretion as to appointing
and paying Roman Ca holic ministers in prisons now given to prison
authorities should cease, and that hereafter a Roman Oatholic minister
shall be appointed by the prison authorities for e,ery prison in which
Roman Oatholic prisoners are con£ned' and that when so appointed, and
so long as Roman Oatholic prisoners are there confined, he shall be classed
as one of the officers of the prison, and shall recei,e a salary according
to the following minimum scale :-11ore than 10 or less than 20, £25 ;
from 20 to 100, £50; 100 to 200, £100; 200 to 300, £150; over 300,
£200. This is exactly what was anticipated at the time of the passing'
of the Prison Ministers' Act. The only redeeming point in connexion
"ith that Act was its voluntary nature, nz., that no Roman Oatholic
chaplain could be appointed except by the express sanction of the magistrates belonging' to each prison; but it was not to be supposed that the
Romanists "ould long remain contented "ith such a measure as this;
ha,ing got in the thin end of the wedge, they "mud be sure to endeavour
to dri,e it further. So the result has proved.
Two bills now before Parliament are exceedingly objectionable, 0116 for
the secularization of our Universities, and the other for the repeal of tho
Ecclesiastical Titles' Act. The former has avowedly for its object the
abolition of Uni,ersity Tests, which are said to be a hindrance and an
annoyance to Dissenters; but we fear that its real object goes much
further, and it is to exclude distinctive religious teaching altogether.
If this bill passes, it will be impossible to prevent even professed infidels
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from 01taillillg Pellov.-ships; and thus our chief seats of education,
founded with the express intention of teaching religion, may be turned
into institutions for teaching infidelity. The effect of the other bill, if it
should become lav.-, v.-ill be to give to the Roman Oatholic Ohurch in
this country the prestige and authority of a regularly established Ohurch.
Then, if Archbishop Manning returns from Rome, as is expected, with a
cardinal's hat, he will, on being presented at Oourt by the Duke of
Norfolk, claim to take precedence not only of his Grace as premier pcer
of England, but of Archbishop Tait as premier prelate. The Govel'lllllont bill now pending in the House of Lords willremove the penalties v.-hich
now prevent him from assuming the style and title of Archl,ishop of Westminster, and he will consequently present himself as Oardinal _llchbi~hop
thereof. At present Oardinal Oullen takes precedence, at the \iceregal
Court and table, of the Duke of Leinster, the Primate, and the Chancellor of Ireland. Rut he is not recognized, und cannot be by the lav.-,
a'l it stands, as Al'chbishop of Dublin. When the Titles' Ad shall haye
been repealed, he "ill as a matter of course assume that appellation, and
thus the Roman Ca holic Church "ill take precedence of enry other
Ohurch in the land. Surely there ought to be mfli.cient paniotism and
Protestantism amongst us to pre,ent thi".
At the same time that these fa,ours are being sought for the Popish
Church, another attack has been made upon our Established Protestant
Ohurch; but we are thankful to notice that it has been defeated. In the
House of Oommons Mr. Williams brought forward a proposal for the
disestablishment of the Ohurch in Wales, and for the transfer of its
endowments to the support of undenominational education. But the
motion was met by the Government with a decided negative, and rejected
by an overwhelming majority. :Mr. Gladstone stated that it would be
impossible to deal as was proposed with the Welsh Church, "ithout
including also the Ohmch of England; that the country was not prepared for the revolution which would be brought about by such a step as
the abolition of the English Establishment; and that it would be long
indeed before any attempt to undermine 01' overthro,Y an institution
which had taken such a deep hold on the affections of the people as tho
Ohurch of England would be received with anything' like fa,om from
more than a very inconsiderable section of the people.
A committee was appointed a short time ago by ('on,ota ion for the
purpose of framing' a scheme for the revision of the authorize 7ersion of
the Scriptures, and the preliminary arrangements are no" settled. A
large number of the most distinguished scholars of the day have been
invited to take part in the work, including some eminent Presbyterians
and Nonconformists. The Times states that the rensionists will be " separated into two companies-one for the Old Testament, the other for the
Ne". The t"o companies are to "ork separately, but are to communi·
cate the results of their labours to each other, 'in order that there may
be as little deviation as possible from uniformity of language.' This
implies a slight variation from che method adopted in 1611, but we think
an advantageous one. The transla ors of that date separated into companies, and each undertook a distinct portion of the Scriptures, but the
work of each company "as subjected to the unrestricted revision of all
the other companies. But, in this instance, the Old Testament company
will be composed of scholars chiefly distinguished in Hebrew, and the
New Testament company of men principally skilled in Greek. They
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would obviously not be competent judges of the scholastic correctness of
each other's "ork. But it will probably be thought desirable to appoint
a combined committee to revise the work of each company on g'eneral and
practical principles." Mr. Charles Buxton proposed in the House of
Commons that an address should be presented to the Queen requesting
her Majesty to appoint a royal commission to revise the authorized
version; but this "as opposed by :Mr. Gbdstone on the part of the
Government, who considers that it is lJest to let Convocation perform the
~Tork alone, leaving for future consideration the question as to whether it
"ill be desirable to stamp that "ork "ith authority.
An attack has been made by the Fenians upon Canada, but it has
been easily defeated. They "ere commanded by a per:;on named 0 'Neill,
and were unexpectedly confronted near the boundary line, in the vicinity
of St. Arnaud, by the Canadian \"olunteers, "ho opened fire upon them,
killing three and "ounding seTeral. No casualties occurred among the
Canadians. General Foster, of the United States, surprised and arrested
O'Neill at a farm-house, and took him to St. Albans; he was subsequently lodg'ed in gaol at Burlington, in default of finding 20,000 dollars
bail, to answer to the charge of violating neutrality; and immediately
after his arrest his followers dispersed.
A most destructive fire has occurred in Pera, the European quarter of
Constantinople. Many public buildings, churches, and mosques were
destroyed, and a great number of priTate houses and shops. Thousands
of families are said to haTe been rendered homeless by this catastrophe,
900 bodies have been found in the ruins, and several persons have been
killed since the fire by falling "a1ls. An entire district "as consumed
about one square mile in extent, and containing, it is said, nearly 20,000
houses. iJIany of these houses "ere inhabited by wealthy Armenians,
"ho "ere out of to"n celebrat'ng a fete day. Other persons, too, were
away in the country spending the Sunday. The British Embassy was
among the edifices consumed, but the archi,es and plate vere saved, aud
no one belonging to the es ablishment "as injured. An estimate in the
Levant Herald fixes the loss at 5,000,000 sterling.
A remarkable circumstance has occuned at St. Petersburgh, ,iz., a
separate department at the exhibition there has been opened for the sale of
cheap Bibles. This innovation has, it is said, been made in imitation of
our English Bible Society, whose success has caused some en>y in Russian
clerical circles. There are 60,000 copies of the Bible exposed for sale,
and, though none are to be distributed gratis, the price of each copy,
containing 280 pages, is to be only ltd., or about a fourth of the cost
price.
A bill has been introduced into the Spanish Cortes, and received with
cordial applause, for the abolition of slavery in the Spanish colonies. ,Vc
also learn from Spain that the Protestants of Madrid have succeeded in
obtaining a lease of the Church of the Jesuits at Valladolid, once the
capital of Spain, for the purposes of Protestant worship. This church,
after the Revolution in September, 1868, was converted into the" Temple
of Liberty." and in it the Rev. Antonio Carrasco delivered his three
remarkable lectures on liberty of conscience, in January, 1869. The
building can hold 3,000 persons, but instructions have been given to seat
it at first for 500. Pemo Castro, a young man who for some time has
been under training, "as on the 15th of this month solemnly set apart
with the imposition of hands, as Evangelist for Valladolid, in the church
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of" Madem Baja," Madrid, by Pastors Carrasco, Ruet, and Curie. In
the words of the letter, "Pedro Castro made his confession of faith before
the whole congregation in a few but grand and deeply-touching' words.
Yesterday we saw him off to his new scene of labours, where I am confident we shall ere long see the glory of Goel." Valladolid, like Seville,
has a special notoriety in connexion with the martyrdoms at the period of'
the suppression of the Reformation, 300 years ago. When the Revolution
occurred, those who are now acting as agents of the Confederation
circulated an immense number of tracts among the people at Valladolid,
ctlld among the students at the University. Thereafter Oarrasco's lectures
excited public attention. The opposition created by these lectures led to
their publication and wide circulation throughout Spain.
It is announced that on St. Peter's Day (just before this number of the
(JOSPRL MAGAZINE is in the hands of our readers), the much-talked-of
dogma of Infallibility will be actually proclaimed in Rome with extraordinary pomp. \Ve believe that if it be so, the Romish Ohurch will inflict
upon herself one of the heaviest blows which she has ever received. The
statements made by the Roman Oatholic Bishops who are opposed to the
dogma are remarkable. One, Bishop Hefele, of Rottenburg, has published
a work in which he shows by necessary inference that infallibility cannot
possibly belong' to the Popes, for one of them promulgated, e.;; catliedrd, a
dogma which was really heretical, and three (Ecumenical Councib, as well
as a number of Popes, condemned him as a heretic ~ And the Bishop
concludes with the following words: '" Whoso exaleth him"elf shall be
abased;' such is the declaration of God in His justice. After Bonifacius VIII. brought the rule of the Holy Chair to its highest point, by a
solemn definition, a long external humiliation ensued. Is there then no
reason to fear that, if the spiritual power of the Holy Ohair be exalted
above its due limits, the hidden wisdom of God may decree that a new
humiliation shall follow, perhaps by an alienation of priests from the Holy
Ohair?" Several other Bishops have spoken quite as strongly. A
distinguished American Bishop stated that the dogma, if carried, would
"extinguish absolutely all progress of conversion in the United States."
And the Archbishop of Paris-the intimate counsellor of the Emperor
Napoleon-was, we are told, "almost violent in his denouncement of the
propositions, and declared that the proclamation of infallibility would be
fatal both to the Ohurch aud the temporal pOI,er." These opinions must
be very strongly felt by the speakers, or they m·,er would ha,e Yentmed
to express them openly; for nothing seems to he more dear to a Romanist
than the idea that the boasted unity of his Church is a reality; to have,
therefore, themselves to refute this idea before the world must be a bitter
humiliation occasioned by a stern necessity. On the other hand, the
supporters of the dogma seem to be as determined as ever to achieve their
object, whatever may be the consequences.
SERVL,G God is like gathering spices 01' £1o\\'e1's, wherein there is some
labour, but the labom is recompensed with delight.
THE believer being safe in Christ Jesus, Satan in vain brings before
his view the violated law of God; and in vain calls to mind all the aggravated sins committed; in vain gives him his whole sinful history complete;
and in vain tries to discourage hope, and darken evidences. He feels that
Satan cannot destroy while life lasts.

